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Most Anything

At A Glance
 BY ABIGAIL

A few final words on trees

and I'm going to let it rest

for awhile. The trees I am

referring to, yes you guessed

it, of course, are those which

serve no useful purpose on the
streets of town. A few of the
old "die-hards" have staunchly
defended their presence and
refused to let anything or any-
body do anything about remov-
ing them: The only answer you
can get from them is that my
"great so-and-so" planted them
and you dare not touch them." '
They might as well declare
them sacred and have it over
with. Personally, P am of the
belief that they just grew up
wild or were planted by the
Indians, to which I say, give
them back to the Indians. If
some of the supposed owners
only knew the money it Cost
the State Roads Commission
and the Corporaton of Em-
mitsburg in repairing the
streets damaged by the under-
ground roots, I'm sure they
would consent to have them re-
moved. Well, anyway, this
week, the county forester, Mr.
Tonis, was in town and you
might know what he said about
the situation. In his highly-
valued opinion many of them
are dangerous, in various
stages of rotting and without
a doubt should be removed.
During his visit, or sojurn
her, he condemned innumer-
able of the trees. The Town
Council, in backing up Mr.
Toms, will send notices to all
those property - owners that
their trees are condemned and
if they are not removed within
a reasonable length of time,
they will be held liable for any
damage resulting from any of
the trees falling and doing in-
jury, either personal or real
estate. Enough on trees for
awhile . . . I hope.

• • •

Well, the big election is
over and the excitement has
abated and the candidates, the
victorious ones, are happy I
suppose. Their election to office
by a popular demand, I main-
tain, ' must be attributed to
their excellent past records of
public welfare accomplishment.

Without a doubt, the present
officials have done a splendid
job on their limited operating
capital and deserve to be con-
tinued in office. If you just
stop to think back for a few
moments you will have to ad-
mit the old town is looking
100% better than it did sev-
eral years ago. I'll endeavor to
point out a few of the accom-
plishments which I feel makes
the town a better place in
Which to live: Here's a good
one for you, how about the
restoration to use of the dis-
posal plant? A lot of ' hard
work and a little money ac-
complished this feat, and now
the plant is operating effi-
ciently and effectively. Re-
member back when the streets
had no markers Well, take a
look now. Remember when you
would drive through the alleys
only as a last resort and at
the risk of cutting to pieces a
new - tire? Well, now their
practicailly boulevards what
with the traffic signs and the
really excellent paving job
done on most of them. I un-
derstand that several more are
to be modernized in the next
year or so. A serious sewerage
condition was corrected to a
certain extent on N. Seton
Ave., at least temporarily. I'll
never forget what they have

done to the Square. When this
project is completed I'm cer-
tain we'll all be proud of it,
especially of the new curbing
to be installed in addition to
the traffic light. I could go
on for a good while longer,
but space limits my enthusi-
asm. Happy tenure to you fel-
low!

* * *

My feminine intution tells
The there were more ladies
than gentlemen present at Sun-
day's baseball game. If not,
the count wasn't far off. I
was a little disappointed at
the turnout. Oh yes, there were
several hundreds fans there,
but in my estimation, there
really is no reason why at least
500 couldn't have come down
to the park to see the locals
start the season off on the
right foot. Perhaps with a
better attendance the boys
could be spurred to greater
feats. After all, they only play
at home every other week and
I'm certain that more can find
the time to attend. We know

(Continued en Page 8)

Locals Win
Opening Game;
Away Sunday
Emmitsburg pried off the lid

of the opener in the Pen-Mar
Baseball League last Sunday aft-
ernoon on Community Field, here,
and slapped back the lid with a
6-5 win over its opponent, New
Windsor, before a gathering of
several hundred fans.
T h e Emmitsburg Municipal

Band was on hand to add to the
general enthusiasm of the crowd
as Manager Frank Apichella's
charges finally forged ahead in
the dying innings of the contest
to top the enemy.

The lead changed hands sev-
eral times before the locals
placed the clincher on the affair
which was officially begun by
Mayor Thornton W. Rodgers
tossing out the first ball of the
new season.
On Sunday the local team jour-

neys into Pennsylvania to meet
Cashtown.

Along with Emmitsburg, New
Oxford, and Union Bridge gained
victories in the opening games
of the Pen-Mar League. The
Blue Ridge Summit - Littlestown
tilt to be played at Littlestown
was postponed due to another ac-
tivity on the field.
A homerun with the bases

loaded in the fifth inning by A.
Gilbert, Union Bridge hurler, fea-
tured the 10-3 victory over
Cashtown on the former's field.
Gilbert permitted the losers but
three hits, two of which were
secured by B. Singley. Cornwell
started on the mound for Cash-
town but was relieved in the
scond by Kane who in turn gave
way to Don Bucher in the sixth.
New Oxford rapped out 13 hits,

including a three-run homer. by
Cristofaro in the third inning to
win a 9:1 victory at Thurmont.
Cristofaro also poled a double
and a single while Staub col-
lected a double and two singles.
Bill Fuhrman hurled the route
for the winners and fanned nine.

LEAGUE STANDING
W. L. Pet.

EMMITSBURG   1 0 1.000
New Oxford   1 0 1.000
Union Bridge   1 0 1.000
Littlestown   0 0 .000
Blue Ridge Summit 0 0 .000
Cashtown   0 1 .000
New Windsor   0 1 .000
Thurmont   0 1 :000

Sur-day's Scores

EMMITSBURG 6, New Wind-
sor 5.
Union Bridge 10, Cashtown 3.
New Oxford 9, Thurmont 1.
Blue Ridge Summit at Littles-

town, postponed.

Games Sunday

EMMITSBURG at Cashtown
Littlestown at New Oxford
Union Bridge at Blue Ridge

Summit.
Thurmont at New Windsor

South Penn Locals
Drop Opener
The Emmitsburg American Le-

gion Junior baseball team started
its '53 campaign on the wrong
foot last Sunday. It lost to Hun-
terstown, 4-2 in a game played
there in a South Penn League
tilt.

Bonneauville, defending South
Penn Baseball League champion,
registered a 9-1 viqtory over
Harney on the 'winner's diamond.
In the tightest game of the

afternoon, Taneytown ed ged
Brushtown, 2-1, at Taneytown. A
run in the last of the seventh
broke a 1-1 deadlock.

Bendersville collected 10 hits,
including a home:.un by Black,
to pound out a 10-3 victory over
Greenmount on the Bendersville
field.

South Penn League Standing
W. L. Pct.

Bonneauville   1 0 1.000
Bendersville   1 0 1.000
Hunterstown   1 0 1.000

neytown   1 0 1.000
Harney   0 1 1009
Greenmount   0 1 .000
EMMITSBURG   0 1 .000
Brushtown   0 1 poq

Sunday's Scores

Hunterstown 4, E M MIT S -
BURG 2.

Bonneauville 9, •Harney 1.
Bendersville 10, Greenmount 2.
Taneytown 2, Brushtown 1.

Games Sunday

Bendersville at EMMITSBURG
Community Field, 2:30 p. m.

Bonneauville at Greenmount.
Taneytown at Harney
Hunterstown at Brushtown

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Shuff Mon-
day moved from the Nunemaker
property on W. Main St., to the
Zimmerman Apts. on the Square.

American Legion
Nominates For
Annual Election
At the regular meeting of the

Francis X. Elder Post, No. 121,
American Legion, held Tuesday
evening in the Post Home, the
following were nominated for
the office of Board of Directors
of the Post: Richard McCullough,
Philip B. Sharpe, T. Eugene
Rodgers, J. Ward Kerrigan,
Louis F. Rosensteel, Charles
Harner, William Sanders, Rob-
ert Daugherty, Curtis D. Topper,
Richard Yeomans, William T.
Izer, Horace Neeley, and Rich-
ard Ripka. The election will be
held the first meeting in June.

Richard Yeomans, manager of
the junior baseball team, spon-
sored by the Legion, reported
that the team, a member of the
South Penn League, was pro-
gressing rapidly.

The Post voted a donation of
$50 to the Emmitsburg baseball
club of the Fen-Mar League.
New members voted in the

Post were Mark Deardorf, Wilbur
Rentzell, Fairfield, Pa., Eugene
Newcomer, Sterling Adams, and
Norman Dewees, of Emmitsburg.
The Post voted to send cigars

to Charles McNair, who was re-
cently discharged from the Warn-
er Hospital.

A communication was read by
Cmdr. T. Eugene Rodgers, who
presided at the meeting, from
Richard Rosensteel thanking the
members of the Post, Allen
Davis and Charles Harner for
donating blood to his wife while
she was a patient the Warner
Hospital, Gettysburg. Mr. Ros-
ensteel's letter also expressed
thanks to Robert Wormley, chair-
man of the blood donor commit-
tee, for his services.

The following men from Fair-
field, Pa., who are members of
the local Post, Paul McGlaughlin,
Emmert McCleaf, William T.
Izer, Horace Neeley, and Joe
Hadley complimented the Legion
drill team for its fine showing
at the double military funeral
for two of their buddies who re-
cently drowned while on a fishing
trip. The military funeral was
in charge of the Emmitsburg Le-
gion drill team who furnished
pallbearers, firing squad, color
guard, and color bearers.

The door prize was won by
Henry Pecher, who is stationed
at Tripoli, North Africa.

Nelson Strtathern, area com-
mander, Frederick County, was
the principal speaker at the
meeting.

Following the meeting, refresh-
ments were served by the ladies'
auxiliary.

School Play
Progressing
The senior class play of the

Emmitsburg High School, "Spill-
ing the Beans," is Kogressing
nicely. The theme is that of an
ambitious mother who wishes her
daughter, already in love with
the boy next door, to marry a
title. But 'the best made plans
of mice and men ( as well as
women) gang aft aglee."
The play will be presented

Thursday evening, May 14, at
8 o'clock in the high school audi-
torium.

CHILD BAPTIZED

Nancy Elizabeth Combs, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ed-
ward Combs, Arlington, Va., re-
ce;ved the sacrament of Baptism
April 18 at the home of the ma-
ternal grandmother, Mrs. Lolita
Charles, Cashtown, Pa. The sac-
rament was administered by Rev.
Philip Bower, uncle of Mrs.
Combs. Present were: Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Combs, Mr. and Mrs.
George Combs and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Thotnas Combs and son, Mr.
Clarence Deardorff, Mrs. Philip
Bower and Mrs. Lolita Charles.

SUNDAY SCHOOL MEETING

The convention of the Western
Conference Sunday School Assn
of the Lutheran Synod of Mary-
land, will be held at Leitersburg,
Md., St. Paul's Church, Rev. Eu-
gene Young, pastor, May 21 from
10:15 a. m. to 4:00 p.

TO GIVE SCHOOL
BACCALAUREATE SERMON

The baccalaureate service for
the Emmitsburg High School will
be conducted this year in the
Trinity Metbodist Church June 7,
at 8 p. m., with the pastor, Rev.
Byron H. Keesecker, delivering
the sermon. The program includ-
ing the list of the graduates and
program will appear in a later
issue.

Dr. D. L. Beegle has returned
to his home here after spending
four days in New York City at-
tending post-graduate lectures by
leaders of the chiropractic pro-
fession.

Over 300
Alumnae Return
To College

Over 300 alumnae of St. Jo-
seph College, Emmitsburg, at-
tended the annual reunion on
the campus last Friday, Satur-
day, and Sunday.
The following officers were

elected: First vice president, Miss
Josephine Doyle, Lynchburg, Va.;
corresponding secretary, Miss
Mary A n n Hughes, Richmond,
Va.; recording secretary, Miss
M. Angela Kosady, Ridgewood,
N. J. Mrs. Bartholomew W.
Hogan, Bethesda, alumnae presi-
dent, presided at the meeting,
and Miss Elizabeth Fitzgerald,
executive secretary, was general
chairman of arrangements.

Activities opened with a social
in the Green Room Friday eve-
ning for 75 guests at which Miss
Julia Christie, faculty member
and hostess chairman, was as-
sisted by members of the Em-
mitsburg chapter. An executive
board meeting was held in the
evening.

Saturday morning a mass was
said for members of the class of
1928 honoring the deceased and
living alumnae. Following break-
fast, a general alumnae meeting
took place in DePaul auditorium
at which 200 were present. Mrs.
Hogan presided. Announcement
was made that the Sister Fran-
cis Memorial Fund, a loan fund
for students, had been set up.

Later in the morning tie class
of 1928 planted a mimosa tree
on the campus with Rev. Fr.
'Hugh F. O'Donnell, C.M., col-
lege chaplain, officiating at the
blessing.

Twenty-nine seniors were re-
ceived into the association at a
daisy chain ceremony Saturday
afternoon. Mrs. Hogan crowned
each senior with a wreath of
daisies. She was assisted by Mrs.
John McMullen, Cumbei land,
mother of a graduate, Miss Mary
Louise McMullen. Miss Rita Jor-
dan, Baltimore, crowned her sis-
ter, Miss Christine Jordan of
Emmitsburg, and M is s Claire
Nelson, crowned her sister, Miss
Kathleen Nelson, both of Leo-
his, N. J. Local girls recei Jed
into the alumnae were Miss Jean
Topper, Miss Christine Jordan, and
Miss Elizabeth McCullough; Miss
Thelma Redding, Gettysburg;
Miss Suzanne Keiser, Hanover,
and Miss Joan Billerbeck, Way-
nesboro. '

1 Rev. John J. O'Sullivan, chap-
lain of Catholic University; ad-
dressed the luncheon an "For-
merly—in the Future."

Honorees at the luncheon were
Mrs. Robert McCreary, Cleveland,
0., the only Golden Jubilarian
present; and Miss Martha J.
Corry, Emmitsburg, who observ-
ed the 60th anniversary of her
graduation from the college.
There were about 16 Silver Ju-
bilarians present.

The HaSsell Vase was awarded
to the class of 1933 for the larg-
est representation of alumnae
present. Chapter presidents v, ere
hostesses at a coffee hour in the
Green Room following the lunch-
eon. A buffet supper was served
in the college diningroom Satur-
day evening.
Father O'Donnell said mass for

living members of the alumnae
at 9 o'clock Sunday morning.
About 200 were present at the
brunch at which Mrs. Charles
Rouse, governor of the Maryland
Chapter of the International
Federation of Catholic Alumnae,
spoke on IFCA work. An execu-
tive board meeting was held
Sunda y afternoon in Vincent
Bldg.

College Band
Concert To Be
Held Thursday
A large number of Emmits-

burgians is expected to witness
the second annual spring concert
to be given by the Mount Saint
Mary's College Band next Thurs-
day night in the new Memorial
Gymnasium on the college cam-
pus.

The organization, a concert
band, and entirely a self-financed
student project, consists pf 25
units and has fast gained an ex-
cellent record for its brilliantly-
played type of music. Admission
to the concert will be 75 cents.

Officials of the band announced
that the concert will begin
promptly at 8:15 p. m.

The band is conducted by its
founder, Mr. Anthony Rocco Se-
meraro. Mr. Semeraro is in his
senior year' at the institution
and is 20 years old, making him
one of the youngest conductors
in the coantry today. Under his
baton the band presents a versa-
tile program of overtures, light
selections and famous marches.
No selection is chosen for inclu-
sion in any concert without first
considering its audience percipi-
tation. As a result, the band has
thrilled audiences in Baltimore,
Washington, Emmitsburg and the
surrounding area.

This year's Spring Conceit will
include three well-known over-
tures: Orpheus, Student Prince
and Oklahoma. A few of the oth-
er selections are: Lady of Spain,
I'm Falling in Love with Some-
one, Malaguena, All the Things
You Are and many others, in-
cluding four famous John Philip
Sousa marches and a jazz num-
ber entitled "Auditorium Ses-
sion."

29 TO TAKE COMMUNION

Twenty-nine children of St. Jo-
seph's Church will make their
first Holy Cemmunion Sunday at
the 8:30 mass. The Rev. John
D. Sullivan, pastor, will offici-
ate. Following the Mass a break-
fhst will be served the commu-
nicants in St. Joseph's High
School. •

EYLER SERVICES HELD

Funeral ervices for Mrs. Jen-
nie Linn Eyler, 86, who died last
Thursday afternoon at her home
here, were held Sunday at 2:00
o'clock Sunday afternoon at the
Trinity Methodist Church, the
Reverends Byron Keesecker and
Charles Harrison officiating. In-
terment was in Mountainview
Cemetery. Pallbearers were Lloyd,
Clyde and Paul Eyler, David
Wantz, Joseph Motter and Don-
ald Trout.

DAUGHTER BORN

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Topper,
N. Seton Ave., announce the
birth of a daughter Wednesday
at the Warner Hospital, Gettys-
burg.

Grange To Visit
Mt. Pleasant
The Emmitsburg Grange met

in regular session Wednesday
evening in the Emmitsburg High
School, Master Edgar G. Emrich
presiding over the 25 members
present.
The local Grange will visit the

Mt. Pleasant group in observance
of Friendship Night, May 28.
A second CARE package has

been sent by the members to
Holland. It was voted and ap-
proved that the Grange will give
an award to the most outstand-
ing 4-H or FFA boy or girl for
1953.

Donations were approved for
the Muscular Dystrophy and
Cancer Drives.
Mrs. George Gartrell, home

e c o nomics chairman, announced
the cookies contest will be held
at the next regular meeting on
Wednesday, May 20. Rolled or
bar cookies will be accepted. Mr.
Robert Fitez, vice president of
the Maryland Milk Producers
Cooperative, gave an interesting
talk on the trend of the milk
market, after which an open dis-
cussion was conducted.

Following the meeting the Ju-
venile Grange joined the parent
group for refreshments served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Greer Keil-
holtz and Mrs. Charles R. Fuss.

MRS. AMANDA JONES

Funeral services for Mrs. Am-
anda Jones, 50, who died Thurs-
day of last week in Detroit, were
held at 2:00 o'clock Monday aft-
ernoon at the Allison Funeral
Home, Emmitsburg, Rev. Byron
Keesecker, officiating. Interment
was in Mountainview Cemetery.
Pallbearers were William Payne,
Louis Rosensteel, Reed Jones and
W.E. Jones.

Detrick To Hold
"Open House"

The fourth annual observance
of Armed Forces Day will fea-
ture "open house" at Camp De-
trick. Residents of the county
have been cordially invited to in-
spect Det: ick and the many thrill-
ing exhibits of military equip-
ment, by Lt. Col. John W. Fitz-
patrick, commanding officer.
Mayor Donald B. Rice, Freder-

ick, will make the main address
of the day, just prior to a formal
retreat parade. The gates of the
camp will open at 1:00 o'clock,
Saturday, May 16.
Featuring the displays of mili-

tary equipment be the latest
signal communications devices;
Chemical Corps materiel, Navy
and Air Force equipment and as
a special attraction, the landing
of a helicopter on the parade
grounds. The helicopter will be
made available for public inspec-
tion.

The belief that some people can
change themselves into animals
is found in all parts of the earth.

Pimlico Draws
Well Opening
Week Of Meet
Top members of the handicap

division, including Crafty Ad- El
miral, who won more money than
any of this rivals in 1952, are
expected to furnish the Mary-
land Jockey Club with one of its
finest spring attractions when
the Dixie Handicap is offered to-
morrow.

The Dixie, which predates the
Preakness by three years, having
first been run in 1870 when it
was won by a horse named
Preakness, always has been a
coveted prize and has been won
by outstanding horses on many
occasions. Its list of previous vic-
tors includes such notables as
Assault, Armed, Riverland, Equi-
poie, Whirlaway, and Sarazen to
mention a few.

Crafty Admiral, owned by
Charles and Frances Cohen who
race as the Charfran Stable al-
ready holds victories in the
Royal Palm, McLennan and
Gulfstream Park Handicaps to
his credit this season but he will
find the sternest sort of opposi-
tion in the Dixie, judging from
the list of nominations to that
$25,000, mile and a furlong event.
Hampton's Stable's Alerted,

winner of the Dixie a year ago,
is expected back for another try
while Oil Capitol, winner of the
Widener is likely to carry the
Hasty House Farms—Mrs. Harry
Trotsek silks in the race.

Greentree Stable's One Hitter,
winner of the Pimlico Special in
1950, Mrs. E. K. Weil's Ken, suc-
cessful in last season's Extermi-
nator Stakes, Mrs. Walter M.
Jeffords' hard-hitting pair of
Post Card and Yildiz ; Max
Kahlbaum's Jampol, and Mrs. S.
M. Pistorio's Tuscany are other
prominent figures in the handi-
cap division at the moment who
have been nominated and are be-
lieved pointing for the Dixie.

Rodgers,
Rightnour

ected
The veteran incumbent, Thorn-

ton W. Rodgers, was returned to
the office of mayor of Emmitsburg
by a sound majority in Monday's
town election. Persuaded at the
deadline for filing, to re-enter his
candidacy after he declared he
wouldn't seek office this year,
Rodgers easily triumphed over
his rival, J. Norman Flax, by
three-to-one. Mayor Rodgers has
been in local public office inter-
mittently for the past two dec-
ades.

Legion Auxiliary
Meeting Held
A food and rummage sale will

be held Saturday, May 23', at
10 a. m. in the Fire -Hall by
the ladies' auxiliary of the Fran-
cis X. Elder Post, it was an-
nounced at its regular meeting
held Tuesday evening in the
Post Home. Mrs. Carmen Top-
er, president, presided.
On the commitee are Charlotte

Sanders, Anne Shorb, Frances
Stinson, 'Anne Topper, Nettie
Ashbaugh.
The meeting opened with the

pledge to the flag and the mem-
bers sang the Star Spangled
Banner.
The unit voted to sponsor

the Emmitsburg High School
senior prom in June. Prizes will
be given to St. Joseph's High
School and Emmitsburg High
School students in American His-
tory. Potted plants will be pre-
sented to each Gold Star Mother
in the district on Mother's Day.
The auxiliary will handle the

sale of poppies, made by disabled
veterans. The sale will begin on
May 21 and continue through
Memorial Day.
The president asked that all

committee chairmen submit their
annual reports by May 12.
The auxiliary voted to purchase

2000 cod liver oil capsules and
give to the health clinic. Contri-
butions were authorized to the
cancer fund and to the cigaret
fund for hospitalized veterans.

Tuesday, May 12, has been
designated as "hospital day" at
Fort Howard. Members were
urged to visit the hospital on
that day.

It was announced the last
bingo game of the season will
be held Saturday evening, May 9.
Members of the refreshment

committee for June are Charlotte
Sanders, Anne Topper, Ann
Shorb, and Madeleine Harrier.
The next meeting of the Unit
will be held Tuesday evening,
June 2 at 8:30 o'clock.

Statistics On
Traffic Fatalities
During the past two years,

1951-52 the following informa-
tion has been given by the Mary-
land Traffic Safety Commission
in regards to accidents and
deaths in Maryland resulting
from vehicles.
Year Accidents Killed Injured
1951 29,498 547 13,195
1952 32,659 529 14,415
So far this year a total of 129

people have been killed, and 3031
injured. The report follows:

Killed Injured
Jan. 1953 36 1004
Feb. 1953 54 990
Mar. 1953 36 1037

John Beegle and Samuel Mill-
er were guests of the University
of Maryland athletic coach at an
invitational field meet at that in-
stittition this week.

In the official tabulation, as
released by the two judges of
election, J. Everett Chrismer and
Charles D. Gillelan, the follow-
ing was the count: For mayor,
T. W. Rodgers, 136; J. Norman
Flax, 45; Thomas Bollinger, 1;
Louis Rosensteel, 1, and David
L. Neighbours, 1.
In the race for the commission-

ship, the incumbent, Wales E.
Rightnour, who was unopposed
in the election, was returned to
that office by a vote of 132.
Other votes, written-in, for the
office included Cloyd W. Seiss,
26; Henry Troxell 1, Charles D.
Gillelan, 9; George L. Wilhide,
1, and Joseph Hoke, 1. One bal-
lot was declared invalid.
The total vote in Monday's

election was 183. Emmitsburg
has a registration total of 408.
There appeared this year a little
more interest in the local elec-
tion than in the past two years
when in 1951 only 112 votes were
cast. In 1952, the tally was
raised to 132.

Voting was considered light as
there were no major issues at
stake in the election.
The town council now consists

of Mayor T. W. Rodgers, Com-
missioners Thomas J. Frailey,
Charles R. Fuss, and Wales E.
Rightnour. The new officials have
within 10 days to qualify for
their offices and will take the
oath of office before Magistrate
Charles D. Gillelan.

Sportsmen Buy More

Pheasant Eggs
For Distribution Here

Striving to give the hunters in
this area more game in the fu-
ture, the Indian Lookout Con-
servation Club of Emmitsburg'
distributed three dozen pheasant
eggs to be hatched by local
farmers. The report was given
at the regular meeting of the
organization held last week in
the Fire Hall.
The cooperating farmers will

release • the young pheasants as
they grow into maturity. The
eggs was the second such gift
from the State in the past six
weeks, the first being 39 adult
pheasants.
New members joining the

sportsmen club were Harry Scott,
Dr. 0. H. Stinson, Clarence
Watcher, C. C. Combs, and Jen-
nings Frock.
The treasurer's report showed

a balance of $573.95.

Charles D. Gillelan
Reappointed

Charles D. Gillelan was eap -
pointed to the office of Justice
of the Peace by Governor Theo-
dore McKeldin. The office, desig-
nated as trial magistrate in Em -
mitsburg, will be held for two
years beginning the first Mon-
day in May 1953 and terminating
the first Monday in May, 1955.
During the past two years

which Mr. Gillelan has just com-
pleted as magistrate, the dock-
ets show he has made decisions
in 13 civil cases, 124 criminal
cases, and 586 motor vehicle
cases, making a total of 723
cases tried before him in the past
two years. •

COMMUNION BREAKFAST

Nearly 55 members of the So-
dality of St. Joseph's Catholic
Church attended their second an-
nual communion breakfast held
Sunday following the 7:00 o'clock
Mass. Breakfast was served in
St. Joseph's High School cafe-
teria by the alumni of the school.
Following the breakfast remarks
were made by the president, MI s,
J. Louis Topper, who turned the
program over to the spiritual di-
rector, Rev. John D. Sullivan who
gave a talk on "The Necessity of
Prayer and Discipline."
Father Sullivan introduced the

guest speaker, Miss Shelia
O'Friel, a member of the faculty
of St. Joseph College.

Ezra Cornell, founder of Cor-
nell University, was one of the
pioneers of the telegraph indus-
try.
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LESS AID AND MORE TRADE
The Eisenhower Administration faces its greatest test

to date as hearings were started this week on the twin
problems of world trade and aid. Its top brass will at-
tempt to persuade congressional committees to accept a
new foreign economic policy based on leSs aid and more
trade.

Paradoxically, the Administration is expected to find
more sympathy for this policy among the Democratic op-
position than Within its own party. That is because the
Democrats have traditionally supported the Reciprocal
Trade Agreements Act—keystone of a more liberal world
trade policy—while the stiffest opposition to this act has
always come from high tariff elements of the Republican
party.

The protectionists within the GOP are prepared to put
up another stiff fight against modification of the act, which
expires on June 12, or against extending it in its present
form.

The Democrats, however, have indicated that they will
go along with the Administration's proposals to reduce
foreign aid if the Trade Agreements Act is extended for
a year without change, as the President has advocated.

The position of the Administration, as accepted by
Democratic leaders, impresses us as the most sensible ap-
proach to a stronger free world.

If the President's proposed reduction in foreign spend-
ing is to be approved, as we hope it will be, then it should
be offset by action aimed at making it easier for our for-
eign allies to do business in the great American market.
Otherwise, the dollar gap between America and its friends
will widen and our allies will have no alternative but to do
more business with Russia and its satellites. After all,
they have to get from some source the materials essential
to the industries we have helped them rebuild. And they
have to have markets for their production.

There are only two ways for our allies to obtain the
dollars they need in order to buy from us. One is through
foreign aid—loans or gifts. The other is through world
trade. The latter is much the more preferable if our allies
are to maintain their freedom and self-respect.

Since the last world war, the U. S. has kept its allies
propped up through more than $30,000,000,000 of foreign
aid. It would be dangerously delusive to pretend that aid
on such a gigantic scale can suddenly be cut off entirely.
It seems inevitable that we must continue to provide aid
in one form or another on a reduced scale, as the Pres-
ident has proposed.

At the same time, more trade should be encouraged
to offset the reduction in aid. The slogan "trade, not aid"
has been trumpeted so widely in recent months as to per-
haps become misleading. It does not seem likely that world
trade can wholly eliminate the need of all foreign aid any
time soon. But surely a better balance should be estab-
lished between the two procedures and that is what the
Eisenhower Administration would like to do.

BEVERAGE CHILLING
During party seasons the freez-

er unit can be utilized to quickly
chill a case of beverages. The
bottle beverages must not be al-
lowed to go too near the freezing
point, however. Salads can be
quickly chilled in the unit, too,
when no space is available in
the refrigerator.

As used by archeologists, the
word artifact refers to a prod-
uct of human workmanship, es-
pecially of simple primitive art.
— -

SEPARATE FOODS

It is wise to keep separated
the frozen foods and unfrozen
packages ready for freezing.
Stack the frozen foods in the
center of the freezer and place
the unfrozen packages around the
sides so they come in contact
with the bottom and sides of the
freezer whenever possible.

The first modern detective
story appeared a little more than
100 years ago, according to the
Enyclopedia Britannica.

FOR A DAY!

MOTHER'S DAY, SUNDAY, MAY 10

GIVE GIFTS THAT PLEASE!

DELICIOUS WHITMAN'S
—or—

NEIMER NEAL CHOCOLATES

Her Favorite Cosmetic

And a host of other marvelous

gifts to choose from to give on

"Her Day."

PEOPLES DRUG STORE
"Over 30 Years Dependable Service

York Street Gettysburg, Pa.

MOTHER'S DAY

Along.
The Potomac

Marylanders in the House and
Senate had the opportunity last
week to give short talks at the
congressional dinner given by the
U. S. Chamber of Commerce dur-
ing its annual convention in the
Capital.

Talking to such a large group
of business executives, I could
not resist giving my views on
certain fundamental issues affect-
ing the economic welfare of our
country.

To begin with, I believe the
Eisenhower Administration and a
majority of congressmen are
pledged to redirect our steps to-
ward preservation of free enter-
prise. Many controls and restric-
tions on private enterprise have
been removed and more will be
lifted from the burden business-
men have had to carry these last
two decades.

Government's true role as an
umpire, rather than a manager
of the team, is regaining recog-
nition. Responsibility to lead in
making economic decisions is be-
ing tossed back into the hands of
businessmen. They must make and
enforce their own rules to keep
our economy in high gear.
Our Constitution and basic

laws won't.- permit the Govern-
ment itself to lapse into social-
ism or communism, but this could
happen if we, as free individuals,
fail to make intelligent and un-
selfish decisions.
Our economy can roll smooth-

ly and prosperously without the
aid of Government crutches, but
this mean hard work, enlightened
foresight and keen awareness of
responsibility by our free busi-
nessmen.

If the Eisenhower Administra-
tion fails in its restoration of
faith in businessmen, I think two
things are certain: First, the
next administration will go fur-
ther "left" than arty we've had

OTHERS

Pomona Grange
Seeks Retention
Of Weather Station
At a meeting of the Frederick

County Pomona Grange held in
Emmitsburg last Saturday, mem-
bers of the organization went on
record as favoring the retention
of the Weather Bureau station at
the Municipal Airport, Frederick,
unless identical information can
be made available from the sta-
tion at Camp Detrick. This group
of farm folk feel that the ser-
vices received from the station
are of inestimable value to them,
particularly during hay making
season. The agenda of the morn-
ing session included reports on

before. Second, blame for the
failure will fall directly on the
free, private businessmen who are
now being given their chance.
The Week's Work
I am preparing a bill to make

the Bureau of Standards, now in
the Department of Commerce, an
independent agency. I will intro-
duce it soon. . . . I'm looking
into the possibility of reopening
Flat Rock bridge at Barton in
Allegany County. . . . I've asked
the Postoffice Dept. to see if
Takoma Park residents can have

mail delivered out of their own
postoffice instead of neighboring
ones as they do now.

For quick results, try a classi-
fied Ad in the Chronicle.

DIAMONDS JEWELRY

WATCHES—CLOCKS

Electronic Watch Repairing

TYLER'S JEWELRY
STORE

121 N. Market St.
FREDERICK, MD.

SUNDAY, MAY 10

With A Gift of Wearing Apparel

Cotton and Rayon

DRESSES

Sizes 9 to 44

• Pastels

• Prints

$3.98 to $5.98

TOPPERS and SUITS
(Broken Sizes)

A Gift Mother Will Love!

$10 to $12

THOMPSON'S
Carlisle Street Gettysburg, Pa.

the activities of the subordinate
Granges during the past three
months and of standing commit-
tees. The reports from the Ju-
venile Granges were very encour-
aging and it was reported that a
new Juvenile Grange had recent-
ly been organized at Braddock.

Chairman of the banquet com-
mittee, Miss Frances Darner said
that the National Master Her-
schel Newsom will be the speak-
er at the meeting which will be
held October 29.

The flower show which was
staged in conjunction with the
quarterly meeting was a success,
with quite a few entries in both
classes of center table and side
table arrangements. The prizes
of potted plants were awarded in
this manner; dining table, first
to Sylvia Eyler of Lewistown;
second to Frances Darner of Mid-
dletown; honorable mention, Elsie
Weamert, Thurmont. In the side
table arrangements first prize
went to Mrs. L. H. Remsberg of
Glade Valley and second to Mrs.
Ruby Gaither, Linganore.
The host Grange, Fmmitsburg,

served luncheon and during this
hour Mrs. R. C. Ervine, state
chairman of the Needlework
Guild of America, spoke to the
women.
The afternoon program was

highlighted by an address from
Rev. Gideon Galombos, local pas-
tor of the Presbyterian Church.
Rev. Galombos, a native of
Czechoslovakia, and who has been
here only a short time, stated
"we are living in a critical world.
There has never been a climax
as critical as the one in 1953.
The new Russian dictator of 800,-
000,000 people is an expert in
torture.
Rev. Mr. Galombos said there

is only one kind of freedom, the
_ 

spiritual freeddm which is in the.

hearts of people who belieVe in

the living God."
The musical numbers on the

afternoon program were a vocal
duet by Helen Martin and Rob-
ert Simpson; trumpet solo by
Paul Dern; vocal solo, Richard
Freek and a piano duet by Vir-
ginia Baumgardner and Gwenda
Cregger.

Get in the habit of using a,
sink strainer. It will save you.
plumbing trouble!

—AUCTIONEERING---

GEO. W. WILHIDE
Will Sell

FARM SALES, REAL ESTATE,
PERSONAL PROPERTY,

Lantz, Maryland

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO AUTOMOBILE OWNERS

Effective JUNE 1, 1953, the Maryland Motor Ve-
hicle Financial Responsibility Law will provide that
certification of automobile coverage on SR-21 forms
(the kind that must be sent to the Department of
Motor Vehicles, following an accident in which your
car is involved and total damages to both oars
amounts to $75.00 or more) must indicate that the
Bodily Injury limits be at least $10,000/$20,000,
whereas the present requirements are for $5,000/
$10,000.

Property Damage requirement is now $5,000 in-
stead of $1,000, but this presents no problem as
nearly all policies now carry at least $5,000 Prop-
erty Damage coverage.
Minimum Damage necessary before provisions of

Act apply have been changed from $50.00 to $75.00.

In view of this requirement, all automobile policies
should be written for at least $10,000/$20,000 Bodily
Injury on and after June 1, 1953. As a service to our
clients this office will as routine furnish endorse-
ments, without further notice, on all automobile poli-
cies with limits under $10,000/$20,000 Bodily Injury,
so that they will comply with the required limit,
effective June 1, 1953.

If any further information is desired regarding this
change in the Law, please call at our office or
telephone 32.

J. WARD KERRIGAN

EMMITSBURG INSURANCE AGENCY

100 East Main Street

EMMITSBURG, MD.

OITIS
SUNDAY,

MAY 10

A STORE OF GIFTS FOR MOTHER

"Rite Fit"

DRESSES
Sizes 121/2 to 241/2

She'll Love These!

BLOUSES

SKIRTS

WASH FROCKS
Regular and
Half Sizes .

"Virginia Gay"
and "Winnie Mae"

Quaker

Nylon Hose

"Movie Star"

SLIPS
Always Appreciated!

GOWNS

SHOES

AND REMEMBER YOU CAN ALWAYS DO BETTER AT

ROSE - ANN SHOPPE
116 BALTIMORE ;STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

40 "One for all and all for one"
This famous motto of the Three Musketeers
brought them safely through many adven-
tures. Usually they were able to survive great
peril only by dramatic teamwork. Of course,
their adventures were purely fictional, but
teamwork can give real-life drama a happy
ending too. Lives can be saved by considerate
party-line users who give up their lines to
others in an emergency.

Do it the easy way al
Remember the story of the fellow who loaded his mule
with a sack of potatoes on one side and balanced it
with a sack of stones on the other. He made many
trips this way until someone suggested that it might
be more efficient to balance the first sack with another
sack of potatoes.

There's a more efficient way to make Long Distance
calls too. When you give the operator the telephone
number, instead of just the name and address of the
person you want, your calls go through faster.

May is a good month to —
Make every day Mother's Day.... Put up grass silage.
...Lay pipes to the poultry range to save all that work
of carrying water.... Prepare a deep, loose seedbed for
corn.... Order nitrogen fertilizer, so you'll be prepared
to side-dress corn at the last cultivation.... Cultivate
tree rows in young plantings.... Plant annual flowers.
... Defrost the farm freezer when stocks are low....
Clean the fertilizer attachment on the corn planter be-
fore putting it away.... Vaccinate young stock against
blackleg.... Prepare for hot weather by insulating
chicken houses, and adding new ventilation.... Fertilize
straight grass pastures to stimulate production and in-
crease protein content.

(Prepared by the University of Maryland Extension Service)

The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company
of Baltimore City
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JUST SIT
HERE AND
LISTEN!

rvE BEEN
'rAKING
SINGING

LESSONS!

SENATE
CLOAKROOM
By J. GLENN BEALL

U. S. Senator from Maryland

We Americans are great ones
to draw comparisons, but our
fault lies too often in competing
things which are dissimilar.

Right now in almost every
newspaper and magazine you see
comparisons between the first one
hundred days of Eisenhower's
administration and the first 100
days of the Roosevelt administra-

tion.

Comparisons are apt to indi-
cate that the Eisenhower admin-
istration has moved slowly, that
the anticipated "change" has not
yet occurred. It is said that the
Roosevelt group in its first 100
days had its New Deal well un-
derway, and that in comparison
it appears the Eisenhower ad-
ministration has not yet begun
to move.

Are the comparisons being
made valid? Has the Eisenhower
administration actually been too
slow in effecting the "change"
which was expected by the pub-

Wanted: Farmers
LIVESTOCK OF ALL KINDS

We Have The Buyers; Prices Have Been Good;

Demand Heavy.

-See Our Quotations in This Paper-

Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc.
Phone Walkerstille 4100

WOODSBORO, MARYLAND

saves time...
saves work...all
summer long!

This year, cut your grass in half the time
...effcrtlessly, easily... with Excello,
Americs most popular power mower. Easy-
to-start, easy-to-run, dependable Excello turns
work into play. Simple, sturdy construction
assures trouble-free performance and long
life. Fully guaranteed by manufacturer.

YOUR BEST MOWER "BUY"!

.1. Briggs & Stratton Engine • Crucible

Steel Blades • Timken Bearings •

Positive Clutch • lir, 21', 24" sixes

• Reel and Rotary models

B. H. BOYLE'S

18' MODEL
only

$99.95

"THE COMPLETE GARDEN STORE"
Phone 136 Emmitsburg, Md.

CROSSWOR PUZZLE in LAANITWEris 1
ACROSS

1. Cicatrix
5. Bodies of
water

9. Unadul-
terated

10. Pen-name
of Charles
Lamb

11. Tapestry
12. Valley of

the moon
14. A cereal

grass
16. Total

amount
17. Indefinite

article
18. Pulls

behind
21. Suffix

used in
numbers

22. Male deer
25. Put to-

gether
27. Covering

of false
hair

29. Greek
letter

30. A tactile
organ

33. Cry of
a cat

36. Farm
animal

37. Apportion,
as cards

39. Exist
40. Devoured
42. Liquid
, measure
45. Cherished
48. Lades
49. Coin (It.)
50. Ostrich-

like bird

51. Killed 15. Apex
52. Minus

DOWN
1. Run at

top speed
2. Ringlet

19. Humor
20. Sew

together
23. Solemn

wonder
3. Inland sea. 24. Cover with
(Asia) gold coating

4. To set again 26. Hint
5. Varying 28. Turn to

weight the right.
(India) 30. Young

6. High priest horse
7. Troubles 31. Lauds
8. To greet 32. Large

11. Wine roofing
receptacles slate

13. Fresh-water 34. An Attie
tortoise weight

P-27

Skin tumors
38. Tag
41. Wicked
43. Cripple
44. Falsehoods
46. Before
47-A jackdaw

1 2- 3 4 y5 6 7 8 X

.0,210 -II i 5

14 15' MIC0

17 70.18 19 20/21

22 23 24(7.25 26.

/"

28 ./ 29 .

30 31 32. 33 34 35

i

37 38 ,../%

'

39

40 41,71 /

7/

4 2- 43 44

45" 46 47

/

49 7 50 /
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MUTT AND JEFF

WHAT IS THIS
DEL-iGHTFul-
SURPRISE FOR
ME, MI.OVE ?

VIRGIL
WHAT
ARE.

CC) it4

lie?
The first days of the Roose-

velt administration were typified
by a rash of legislation-some
of questionable merit-but the
people were aware that things
had changed. President Hoover
had been immobilized by a Demo-
cratic Congress and Roosevelt,
with a huge majority, was able
to get Congress to act swiftly
on measures he requested. The
American people, and many mem-
bers of Congress, grew accus-
tomed to the President sending
great stacks of bills over to the
Capitol to meet any emergency,
or to avoid what was feared to
be an impending crisis.

In such an atmosphere all
kinds of legislation was hur-

riedly enacted under threat that
a day's delay would bring disas-
ter. Much such hurried legisla-
tion was later found unconstitu-
tional by the Supreme Court.

But the country was suffering
a severe economic upheaval and
the public generally looked with
approval on any prompt action
intended to cure the depression.

President Eisenhower faced no
similar situation when he was
inaugurated on Jan. 20. Our
economy was threatened by in-
flation, taxes were at such a
level as to be confiscatory, pub-
lic confidence in government was
at an all time low. But these
problems were not the type that
could be remedied by giving the
country a physic of new legis-

-

Make the Shoe Fit
By Dr. Benjamin Kauth

Director, American Foot Care Institute

Observance of National Foot
reminder that your feet are an
as such will appreciate a little
reminded you already!

The foot is a delicate piece of body
different bones and several times
that many ligaments. No won-
der such a complex mechanism
tires and pains when poorly
shod. Or worse yet, it gets out
of alignment and sets up a chain
reaction of complaints ranging
from back pains to headaches.
Foot troubles usually come from
faulty shoes.
When buying new shoes, make

sure of two things: that the
shoes fit properly, and that they
contain no materials which may
injure the feet or make them
uncomfortable. Foot, specialists
recommend light, -flexible all-
leather shoes.
Leather uppers and soles have

been found to be an important
factor in foot health, because the
fibrous structure of leather per-
mits the foot to 'breathe' and
evaporate perspiration - at the
same time that it provides
necessary firmness and support.
Here are a few simple rules

to follow when buying your next
pair of shoes:
Have both feet measured in a

Health Week, May 16-23, is a good
important part of your body, and
care. Or perhaps your feet have

machinery, made up of 26

Flexible all-leather shoes
help preserve foot health.

standing position. Take the sizg;
called for by the longer of the.
two feet, since nearly all peopi
have feet of unequal size. See
that the widest part of the foot
rests comfortably at the widest
part of the shoe. Make sure that
there is at least one-half inch of
space between your toe and the
tip of the shoe.

Knowledge is Power

1, DOES A&E INCREASE REGARD

FOR RELIC,ION?

2. ARE GERMAN-MADE
CARS SOLD IN 'THE 0.S?

3. DOES SMOKING HARM
`fOUR. 1-1EALT14?

(1) A professional opinion-research firm found that it clods.
In a nationwide survey of adults sponsored by The Catholic
Digest, Ben Gaffin and Associates found that 95 per cent of
the persons questioned who were 65 years of age or older
considered religion very important or fairly important in
their lives. The survey revealed,
further, that regard for religion
diminishes among younger adults
until we have, in the 18-to-24 age
group, 20 per cent fewer who
consider religion important. The
survey results are analyzed in the
February Catholic Digest.

(2) About 1,500 Volkswagen
were sold here in 1952. About
135,000 cars will be built this
year in the auto plant at Wolfs-
burg in the British zone of
Germany. In 1938, reports the
Wall Street Journal, Adolf Hitler
announced his plan for a cheap
German car. Thousands of Ger-
mans made advance down pay-
ments, and the $110 million
collected by the government was
spent to build a factory. But
shortly after the plant was built,
the 2nd World War began. Not
a single investor received a car.
The plant was almost totall,y

destroyed by bombing; but, after
the war, a few engineers repaired
the machinery and began making
cars.

(3) It has been pretty well
established that smoking injures
your health slightly. Whether or
not smoking causes serious harm
is still a matter of debate among
scientists, according to The Kip-
linger Magazine. Most cigarette
manufacturers spend a great deal
of our time and their money try-
ing to convince us that smoking
never hurts us. Almost all ciga-
rette advertising is completely
phony, and quite silly; yet we
accept it because a smoker really
wants someone to tell him that
smoking is a pleasant harmless
habit. It isn't. However, it is not
known definitely that smoking
causes serious harm either.

MUTT, WI-N ARE
Au SiTTING ON
THE FIRE ESCAPE
WIT1-1 THE WINDOWS
CLOSED? ITS CHILLY

Our!

1-10W
OLD
ARE
YOU

FOUR

01-1, I
DON'T
MIND

iT, M'LOVEl

ITS JUST THAT
r WANT THE HEt61-180R9
TO SEE I'M NOT
EWA-I-NG YOU!
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By Len Kleis
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lation.
The immediate problem of the

Eisenhower administration is that
of providing leadership to the
free world in order to avoid war.
On the success of our foreign
relations our domestic progress
depends.

The President has taken dy-
namic action in meeting the im-
mediate problems, but the Amer-
ican people anticipating an atom-
ic upheaval in Washington have
not yet felt the full impact of
the changes made.

Our economy has now been de-
controlled, and considering that
it took 20 years to 'get it regi-
mented the decontrol process has
been remarkably fast. The effect
on our economy has- not been
immediate.

In April 16, the President an-
nounced t e Administration's
foreign policy. The speech might

death of Stalin had not changed 
with

the world situation from Jan. 20. pot.

President Eisenhower preclaim-
ed a positive program for peace,
if the Russians want to accept
it, and a determination to not
quietly acquiesce to Communist
aggression. More time must
elapse before changes resulting
from these new policies are evi-
dent.
Comparisons.. can be misleading

and it might be wise for us to ;
take a look around us--I think I
we will rind that President Eisen-
bower has charted the course of ;
the Ship of State, and the pas-
sengers are moving along the
course laid out, whether or not
they are aware that the ship is
underway.

$13.40 on alfalfa hay, $9.20 on
soybeans, $9.00 on wheat, and
$5.40 on barley. Figures in each
case are with fertilizer cost de-
ducted.

Applying 600 pounds of ferti-
lizer per acre instead of the pres-
ent average of 250 pounds, plus
other better management, would
bring the average corn yield from
the present 41 bushels per aci e
to 65 bushels, the agronomists
report. The value of the corn,
with cost of fertilizer deducted,
would be increased, from $58.10
to $813 per acre, at current prices.

Thurmont GI
Now In Korea

Pfc. Charles Gorman, whose
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mar-

shall, live in Thurmont, recently
1
)

arrived in Korea and is serving ;

the 6th Army Medical De

His organization is a support-

ing unit for divisions of the

Increased Use
Of Fertilizer
Paying Off

Increased use of fertilizer, ap-
plied along with other good man-
agement practices, will increase
the net income of Frederick
County farmers from . 12 to 51
per cent depending upon the crop,
according to the Committee for
Conservation Now.

This conclusion is based on
studies at the College of Agri-
culture of the University of
Maryland. The increases are con-
servative average estimates and
can be considerably higher on.
many farms.

Practices besides greater use
of fertilizer which contribute tc,
greater income are conservation
practices, liming, thicker plant-
ing, better weed control and bet-
ter seed varieties.
The potential income increases

computed by the College agron-
omists range from $43.10 per
acre on tobacco to $27.90 on corn„

Eighth Army in the combat zone.
Pvt. Gorman entered the Army

in August 1950 and was stationed
at Fort Lee, Va., before his Ko-
rean assignment.

Ile is a former Thurmont
High School student.

BODY AND
FENDER WORK

• Front End Alignment
• Heavy Towing
• Car Repairing

SPRIGGS
GARAGE

Cettysburg Route 2

Phone 972-R-23

Forest Park Hanover, Pa.
SATURDAY, MAY 9

ADAMS COUNTY SCHOOL DAY
Free Rides-Contests-Prizes-Skating

SUNDAY, MAY 10

Free Show by Tex Powell & His Ranch Hands
Hold your Picnic, Reunion & Skate Party Here. Phone 3-3286

FREE---FREE
Enter Our Big FREE DRAWING!

YOUR CHOICE OF

HAMILTON GAS CLOTHES DRYER

HAPPY COOKING GAS RANGE

HAPPY COOKING WATER HEATER

YOUR CHANCE OF A LIFETIME!

NOTHING TO BUY!-NO OBLIGATION:

Just drop in to our store and register!

Contest closes June 30 so Hurry, Hurry!

The Matthews Gas Co.
Phone 153-F-2 W. Main St. Emmitsburg, Md.

Better And Faster Service
ON ALL YOUR

Printing Needs-
Whether your needs are personal, professional or commercial,
you will find we Are eqvipped to provide you better, less costly
printing. Experience and modern equipment make superior
craftsmanship and lower cost possible. See us today!

The World's Fastest Printing Press
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• Wedding

Announcements

• Name Cards

• Envelopes

• Statements
• Letterheads

• Sale Bills

• Sales Books

• Ruled Forms

CHRONICLE PRESS
S. Set on Ave. Phone Emmitsburg 127 F 3
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Mite Society
Guest Of Pastor
The regular monthly meeting .

of the Mite Society of Trinity
Methodist Church was held in
the parish hall of the Thurmont
Methodist Church last Friday
evening, as guests of Rev. and
Mrs. Byron H. Keesecker. Fol-
lowing the invocation by Rever-
end Keesecke”, there was a busi-
ness session, during which Miss
Edythe Nunemaker gave a finan-
cial report.
The entertainment program fea-

tured a biblical quiz conducted
by Rev. Keesecker. Refreshments
were served.
The next meeting will be held

at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Lewis Bell on May 22. The mem-
bers decided to discontinue meet-
ings of the society during the
summer months of June, July
and August.

PROPERTY FOR SALE:
Five rooms, concrete block,
stuccoed dwelling with bath
and conveniences, nicely lo-
cated with about 2 acres of
valuable land suitable for
building lots, situated about
1V2 miles from Emmitsburg,
Md., along U. S. Route 15.
Dwelling only built a few
years ago. Apply

GEORGE L. WILHIDE
REAL ESTATE

Phone 160, Emmitsburg
REALTOR

Representing
Geo. M. Chapline
Frederick, Maryland

Gem Theatre
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Fri.-Sat. May 8-9

'Old Oklahoma Plains'
REX ALLEN
and "KOKO"

ELAINE EDWARDS
Also Chapter No. 7
Dick Tracy vs.
Phantom Empire

Mork-Tues. May 11 12

DON'T FAIL TO SEE
The movie based on Sir
Walter Scott's famous novel

"IVANHOE"
with its star-studded cast,
beautiful color and thrilling
action. Seeing is believing
—Never a show like it!—

Starring
Robert Taylor

Elizabeth Taylor
Joan Fontaine

George Sanders

Wed.-Thurs. May 13-14
Those hilarious GIs are back

Willie and Joe in
"Back At The Front"

TOM EWELL
HARVEY LEMBECK

MONOCACY

DRIVE.PIN
IRE

•

tneytown
ite 32.

.5
Jr

AAind
rill int

Jeep"
J
datdy_ in

y. Added,

May 10-11

Y SPECIAL

ROSBY
HOPE

TO BALI"
n- with Dorothy

is News. Cartoon
ts Reel. AND
BIG NEWS . . .

,DAY, MAY 10

O THE FIRST 50
tat have a MOTH-
we will give FREE

ilOTHER'S DAY
These cakes given

s Model Steam Bakery
faneytown. Gates will
n at 7:00 o'clock.

-May 12-13

PAUL DOUGLAS
ROSALIND RUSSELL

"NEVER WAVE
AT A WAC"

with Marie Wilson
Added: Cartoon and Joe

McDokes Comedy

Thurs.-Fri. May 14-15

WILLIAM HOLDEN
EDMOND O'BRIEN
ALEXIS SMITH

"The Turning Point"
Plus News, Popeye Cartoon

and Musical Reel, "Little
Witch."

The Reverend G. Stanley Schwind of Mt. Savage blesses the Mental
Health Bell cast in Baltimore last week from shackles once used on
mental patients. Participating in the ceremony, under the auspices of
the Mental -Hygiene Society of Maryland, are Governor Theodore R.
McKeldin, Mrs. Felix DuPont, Jr., of Wilmington, Mrs. George D. Olds
of Easton, Dr. John C. Whitehorn of the Johns Hopkins Medical School

Driving Through Water is Not the ,

Time to Make a "Big Splash'

Am

Although today's automobile
has progressed far beyond the
point where a severe spring rain
will stall the engine, it still is
not an amphibious vehicle.

Failure of the engine to bring
you through normal flood waters,
which might cover highways, can
be attributed mostly to water on
the ignition system caused by
splashing. Today's engines are
better equipped to combat exces-
sive moisture and driving through
'Water, by the use of such things
as improved rubber housings on
the spark plug terminals.

These pictures show the splash
effect when a car "plows" into ;
a seven-inch depth on a flooded I
highway.
At 20 m.p.h. the water shoots

high, completely drenching the

WASHINGTON AND

That old, but still unsolved
question "Which comes first, the
chicken or the egg" is being
argued in Washington.

* * *
The question "Shall we cut

taxes now', or balance the budg-
et first?"

*. *
\ There are two
4, amps within
tbk a republican
pa rty. Presi-
der'- Eisenhow-
e r kas told
Congi •ess t a x
cuts lust wait
until ti ie budg-
et is bt 'lanced.

*
But Cos Tress-
man Da niel C. W. Harder '

Reed, (A T.Y., GOP) takes they
stand the only vray to balancei
the budget is to cut government.!
spending. And the way to cuti
government spending, is to give
government iless money to. spend.,

is *
Popular sentiment appeors to

be behind Congressman Reed's;
viewpoint. Not only are cam-
paign promises on tax reductions
recalled, but evtnyane knows
whenever income falls, budgets
are cut automatically. This is a.,
principle they feel should, be ap-4
plied to government affairs. fr4

* * *
The entire question throws; in-

to the limelight the big job: re-
ducing Federal employment. No
one in Washington today knows
whose job, whose salary is Jus-
tified. A mi8Vary operation called
"Operation Meat Axe"; is felt

Ito be the only Solution. / 
* *

Here are hard facts. ' '
* * *

Today, the yearly payroll for
all the armed forces, including
men in Korea, is $8,200,000,000.
Yet the yearly payroll for 2,383,-
400 Federal civil employees is
$9,600,000,000 per year. This fig-
ure does not include the legisla-
tive or judicial branches of the
government, or unknown thous-
ands of employees abroad.

0 National Federation of Independent Business

41.

14,

--PHOTOS BY CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION

underneath part of the car. At
3 m.p.h., the forward motion of ,
the car creates a small wave '
running ahead of the front
bumper, with control of the ve-
hicle greatly improved.
When you encounter an inun-

dated highway, slow your car
down and approach with caution.
As a safety tip, on driving
through flooded areas, remember
to try out your brakes at slow
speed immediately after reach-
ing dry ground. When wet brakes
'In not respond to pedal action,

.if brake-pedal down moder-
a,ely with left foot, while right
foot feeds enough power to carry
car forward and dry out brakes.
This action, over a few hundred
yards, should restore your brakes
to safe driving condition.

The end of controls should re-
duce this payroll to some extent,
but there is a feet g in Washing-
ton that more severe pruning
could save billions in taxes per
year.

* * *
But It fs a vague sort of a feel-

ing. No one knows just exactly
where to start chopping.

* * *
! In the meantime,. independent
businessmen are generally heart-
ened by Administration's recog-
nition that present tax laws
are unfair to small business.

* *
') Independent businessmen gen-
erally'believe that no business
can stand still and survive. A
business either grows or per-
ishes. The concern of small busi-
nessmen on present taxation is
not so mach about their present
take-horne income,, but the
amount of money left from prof-
its to be put back into business.

* * *
At the present time, many in-

dependent businessmen can only
• make progress by heavy borrow-
ing.

* *. *
I...lependont businessmen, gen-

erally, do not seek a tax advan-
tage which will increase their
personal incomes at the expense
of other groups. But in order to
continue in business, and to cre-
ate more employment which will
be needed to take up the slack
when war industries end, does
require a. tax revision to permit
them to invest more of their
earnings into expansion.

* * *
Since Korea, many huge cor-

porations were granted a special
war emergency tax relief
amounting to billions of dollars
to build new facilities for use in
defense work now, for civilian
operations later on.

* * *
But independent businessmen

feel now is the time to grant tax
relief for the coming peacetime
emergency. As always, indepen-
dent business must furnish the
majority of the employment if a
depression is to be avoided.

BABSON

Writes . . .

By ROGER W. BABSON

BUSINESS SUCCESS

BABSON PARK, Mass., May

7—About 22 million young peo-

ple are currently enrolled in

g r a mmar
school. Of
these, about
seven million
can be ex-
pected to at-
tend high
school.
Of these

high school
. students,

two million will go to college,
and even fewer will actually
graduate therefrom. This means
that of the 22 million gram-
mar school pupils only nine
per cent will complete their
education by going on to a
state university or other col-
lege.
As one who has founded

three colleges which are suc-
cessfully teaching business ad-
ministration, I want now to
talk to the approximately 70
per cent who will be quitting
high school and will not at-

tempt a college education. I
further add to these the many
millions more who have quit,
in the grammar school grades,
during the past 10 years but
are still young enough to
learn.

Importance of Typewriting
I hope that every reader is

proficient in reading, arithme-
tic, spelling and typewriting.
If you are not, it is your own
fault. No one needs even a
high school education to get
these fundamentals. If you are
not proficient in these four
subjects, you had better go to
night school and catch up. If
you have not a typewriter, you
had better buy one at once.
Very few who cannot operate a
typewriter get good jobs.
What I am about to say is

not a criticism of college de-
grees. They are worth what
they cost in time and money.
I am a graduate of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy and am proud of it. Those
four years taught me "to do
what I didn't want to do when
I didn't want to do it," which
is one important fundamental
of success. I further highly
commend night schools, cor-
respondence courses and many
other forms of extension edu-
cation which are open today.
How To Get A College
Education Free
But here is my real mes-

sage; Any industrious and spir-
itually minded person can get

How About lebati

°ONE BULL DOESN'T

SEE LEO, NES

COLOR KIND! Ill'

CHARGE ANY CLOTH

IN ANY COLOR WAVED liE

  \ WS PACS.

.,.
II MORN MIRACLE FOR NOME-DYERS! NOW YOU CAN TAKE COLOR OUT
OP ACETATE AND OTHER MAN-MADE FIBERS—THANKS WOW COLOR REMOVER

.,. DEVELOPED BY TiNTEX. FORMULA'S SECRET LIES IN TwO ETRIPP‘No AOENTs—

ow FOR NATURAL FIBERS, THE OMER FOR Tou(014 SYNTHETICS. AND
AU. WITHOUT BOILING. RESULT-I-PRACTKALLY ANY FABRIC cm BE oFoyeo•

GAN YOQ TIAN MODERN
'ABSTRACT' PAINTINGS UPSIDE mot AND

NOT KNOW THE DIFFERENCE? WS, SOMETIMES
BECAUSE COLOR EFFECTS ARE KEY To nu*
ART—AS SEEN IN °MuSEUM OF NON-C6JEC TOE
ART ", WHICH EXHIBITS ITS PA1NT1N6S NMI NO
RESEMBLANCE TO PERSON, PLACE OR nure!

ODDLY ENUF

SUMS

by Williams 11

KEEPII4G1AE AMERtCNAPEOPLT.
SUPPLIED WITH oil. PRODUCTS
INVOLVES THE EFFoRTSof 2,000,000
PER5045 AND MORE THAPI 200,000

SEPARATE ou-BuSiNESSES

saw1111. 

IT TAKES WO DifFCRENT

KINDS C7C .)08S To GET
OtLR0M cRouND

Ti47 CONSUME,.
•••Ti4AT'S HOW lakt, THE
TA.Sk is...
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I THAT CANt SIMP A qA1-1414 oF °it TROM
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the equivalent of a college edu-
cation by referring each day
to four books: (1) the Short
Bible, published by the Uni-
versity of Chicago; (2) Web-
ster's Collegiate Dictionary,
published by the G. & C. Mer-
riam Co.; (3) How to Live,
published by Funk & Wag-
nails, New York, and (4) any
s t a n dard encyclopedia. All
these books can be ordered
through your local book store.
Probably there are other books
which cover the same ground.
I have no direct or indirect
financial or other interest in
these four except to use them
daily.

I wish especially to say
something about encyclopedia
sets. I believe they offer the
greatest value for their cost
of anything you can buy if
you will use one every day. If
I were an unemployed young
man, I would get a job selling
encyclopedias and work up un-
til I was general sales man-
ager of the company. It is a
work into which I could put
every ounce of strength and
intelligence. In fact, I would
offer the above four books in
one package as a "college edu-
cation."

Every Job Offers
Great Opportunities
I was once employed by the

Curtis Publishing Co. to dis-
cover some kind of industry—
from the manufacture of baby
foods to coffins—in which no

• one had yet made a million
dollars! I utterly failed to find

such an industry. Furthermore,
I found that the heads of these
successful businesses had come
up through different depart-
ments—some as stenographers,
some as bookkeepers, some as
salesmen, some a "common la-
borers" at the bench. Some of
them had been very poor; some
were crippled; and most of
them had no college education.
But many of them used each
day the four above-mentioned
books or their equivalent.

It is important that you get.
into the department for which
you are best fitted; but every
job in every industry offers a
great future to those with
charslcter, industry, initiative,
and persistence. I care not
whether you are white or black,
poor or well-to-do, married or
single, young or old, with or
without a College education,
every reader of this column
has great opportunities today.

Mrs. Estelle Watkins, Miss
Louise Sebold, and Mrs. Ada
Sperry attended the four-day
conference last week of the South
Atlantic States Soroptimist Club
at Ashville, N. C.

Miss Loretta Boyle, Frederick
Memorial Hospital School of
Nursing, visited during the lat-
ter part of the past week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
H. Boyle, E. Main St.

 IMIIM11111111.111iOr

SEE THE NEW CHEVROLET TRUCKS ON DISPLAY

'53 Dodge V-8, 4-Dr., fully equipped; 3,000 miles;
Big savings!

'42 Studebaker Champion, R&H

'41 Pontiac 4-Door., R&H

'40 Chevrolet 4-Dr., Heater; good condition

'40 Chevrolet 2-Door; R&H

'40 International 3/4-Ton Pickup

'40 Chrysler 4-Door Sedan, R&H

'37 (2) Chevrolet 2-Door Sedans; R&H

Time Now for that Spring Tuneup!

SANDERS BROS. GARAGE
Chevrolet & Oldsmobile Sales & Service

PHONE 195 EMMITSBURG, MD.

10 POINTS...
TO BETTER FEEDING

1—Growitig animals make

best use of feed; keep

them growing.

2—Feed Dry Cows, and Ges-

tating Sows balanced ra-

tions.

3—Weaning time is a critical

period; start feeding be-

fore weaning.

4—Balanced rations supply
animals' need with least

feed.

5 Water and salt should al-

ways be accessible.

6—Legumes, pastures, and

succulent feeds aid pro-

duction and profit. Feed

liberally for large pro-

duction; mere mainten-

ance yields no profit.

7—Breeding animals should

be kept thrifty, but not

overfat.

8—Good feeding equipment

prevents waste of feed

and labor.

9—Parasites, exposure, and

overcrowding retard de-

sired growth and waste

feed.

10—Feed costs are impor-

tant; not all balanced ra-

tions yield equal profit.

USE YOUR COOPERATIVE SERVICE

THURMONT,h.C9OPERATIVE
ROCKY RIDGE WAREHOUSE

Emmitsburg 55-F-5 •

as ...:fflimmaimmimeimizamarTMENOKSEASEZERAMP7 'MPAARIUMM.R. MiSAMmtlalas

Shop Friday 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Sale! Permanent Finish Organdies
84" wide to the pair. . . 5 POPULAR LENGTHS!

$998
54" LENGTH An,

Exclusive with us . Berkshire
beautifully ruffled permanent fin-
ish organdies in this large size
selection. Styled with picot edges
. . . comes in lovely white color.

63 inches long $3.29
72 inches long $3.49
81 inches long $3.79
90 inches long $3.98

THIRD FLOOR

Save Kemp's Discount Stamps and Save 2%

IlticatM.M.VMSMEtiTeM WV' NOMPOSISKONOMAMMEaftsa:$,W.ONIMICOMMONEIMM048:031trargOlei

as "On the Square"
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PICNIC
SUPPLIES

• Charcoal
• Charcoal Grill
• Hot Dog Roasters
• Steak Grills
• Hamburg Grills

Paper Plates, Napkins,
Cups, Wooden Spoons &
Forks, Thermos Bottles
and Jugs.

HOKE'S
HARDWARE

Phone 127-F-2
Emmitsburg, Md.

FRIED

Spring
Chicken
Dinner
SUNDAY

$185

BUCHER'S
Restaurant
Phone 72-F-3

Route 15 Emmitsburg

FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT A

KERATOLYIC IS A MUST:
What is a keratolytic? An agent
that deadens the infected skin It
then peels off, exposing more
germs to its killing action. Get
T-4-L, a keratolytic. at any drug
store. if not pleased IN ONE
-HOUR, your 40c back. Today at
HOUSER'S DRUG STORE, Em-
mitsburg, Maryland.

•

BABY

CHICKS

Top Quality CHICKS
Will bo flooded taia year 03 131•811
increased production oasts. Pro-
ducing Mod Obloka la Our ittud.
now Marriand-u.s. Approved
Putiornm Passed Natehery.

Write f or Catalogue (rad
Latest Prices.

MARYLAND CHICK
HATCHERY, INC.

!rale:Usk DM
non* us

Careful drivers get protection at
select risk" rates. A to Z cover-

age, nonassessable. Fair, friendly
claim service in 48 states and Cats.
ads. Call

John M. Roddy, Jr.
Phone 17'7-F-14
Emmitsburg, Md.

_

FARM BUREAU MUTUAL
AutPrrob4 Insurance Co.
mom4,:,9fforc._ COLUMBUS, oHic

P7 - ,""" , 'T'','''-'71'
1011 oil ,....,......,
':YOUR  "7".......

1 1111111I
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CONGRESS
WASHINGTON—The roads you

drive on are the subject of an
argument in Congress that prom-
ises to grow hotter by the week.
The main question involved is

whether the states should have a
bigger role and the Federal gov-
ernment a smaller one in the
planning and financing of high-
ways.

That is a basic issue in the
whole matter of Federal-state re-
lations.

The state governors want a
bigger highway role for the
states.

But the mayors of many large
cities do not agree with them
and want the Federal govern-
ment to continue with its pres-
ent function in this field undi-
minished.

Members of Congress are di-
vided on the issue but the ma-
jority appears to favor continued
Federal participation in highway
development.

The debate is being conducted
before a House Public Works
,subcommittee of which Rep. J.
Harry McGregor (R.-Ohio) is
chairman.

The subcommittee is studying
the general subject of the Fed-
eral government's participation
in highway development instead
of concentrating its hearings on
specific legislation.
This is the background of the

debate:

About the time the automobile
was getting started toward its
present popularity, the Federal-
Aid Road Act of 1916 initiated
Federal aid for highways. Since
then, that aid has been financed
from direct Congressional appro-
priations with no tie, direct or
indirect, to any particular reve-
nue source.
Then in the depression years of

1932 a Federal tax of one cent
per gallon was levied on gaso-
line to raise additional revenue.
It later was increased to one and
one-half cents and subsequently
to the present two cents.
The revenue from that tax has

come to be associated in many
Congressional minds with the
Federal aid for highways pro-
gram. However, the revenue from
the tax is not earmarked exclu-
sively for highway aid and that
is a sore point with the gov-
ernors. The two-cent tax . will
bring in about $900 million this
year, while the current Federal
highway aid authorization is $500
million.
Many of the state governors

feel that because Congress is not
appropriating the equivalent of
the revenue from the Federal
gasoline tax, the two-cent tax
should be turned over to the
states for their use in highway
development.
McGregor says that would

bring an end to Federal highway
aid.
Others contend that there

should be no connection between
a Federal gasoline tax and Con-
gressional highway aid appro-
priations. They point out that
Congress was appropriating for
.iighway aid long before the Fed-
eral gasoline tax was levied.

e are those in Congress,
including M _Gregor, who feel the
entire ievenue from the Federal
gasoline tax should be devoted
o n4,11way aid.
Stili others in Congress feel

that highway aid should receive
total revenues — amounting to
about $2 billion this year—from
Federal excise taxes on not only
gasoline but also on motor ve-
hicles, parts and accessories,
tires, tubes and lubricating oil.
Bills to that effect have been
introduced by Rep. John C. Klu-
czynski (D.-I11.) and Senators
Warren G. Magnuson ( D.-Wash.)
and Harley M. Kilgore (U.-
W. Va.)
The main reason that the big

City mayors do not agree with
the governors on highway devel-
opment is that they feel the
large cities do not get a fair
share of state gasoline tax rev-
enues. Traffic on city streets is
responsible for half of all gaso-
line tax revenues but the cities
do not get half of the revenues
to finance their street repairs.
The other side of that argu-

ment is that the highways ap-
proaching and connecting the
cities also must be repaired and
improved.

City executives of Chicago,
Cincinnati, Boston and other
large cities are urging that the
total revenues of the Federal
gasoline tax be devoted to high-
way aid, and a larger share of
the aid earmarked for cities.
Under the present Federal

program, cities get one fourth of
the $500 million annual authori-
zation, with the rest going for
PrimarY highways and farm-to-
market roads.

Mrs. Mildred Dutrow and fam-
ily have moved f porn the apart-
ment of Miss Adele Wivell to the
house of B. H. Boyle, recently
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Ripka, DePaul St.

ALONG
THE POTOMAC

Congressman DeWitt S. Hyde

WASHINGTON, April 29 —
Word is expected shortly from
the weather bureau of the Dept.
of Commerce on the future of
the Frederick weather station.

Following reports that the sta-
tion would be shut down June 1,
I wrote to the bureau outlining
the high value of the station to
farmers, businessmen and resi-
dents of the Frederick area, who
depend on it for valuable, money-
saving information.

Closing the station, I said,
would save a very tiny amount
of money. It would deprive fruit
growers, for instance, of the
means of obtaining quick infor-
mation on frost prospects, leav-
ing every chance for unexpected
destruction.

There are ways, and it has
been demonstrated, of saving tax
money without hurting the peo-
ple.

Half a billion dollars already
has been chopped from next
year's government expenses by
the House of Representatives!

It is difficult to imagine how
much money that is, but this ac-
tion is what the Republican par-
ty pledged itself to, and what
the people of the United States
overwhelmingly voted for, in last
year's campaign.

The reductions were made in
the okaying of money for some
of the smaller agencies in the
Federal government, in a bill
called the Independent Offices
Appropriation Bill.
There may be some people who

will be affected through this re-
duction in the government pay-
roll, and they will complain bit-
terly. But this one action can
save more than $3 for every
man, woman, child and infant in
the country.

Certain activities or services
conducted by the agencies af-
fected in this economy measure
may have to be dropped. Then
it will be up to the people to
decide whether they are import-
ant enough to ask state or local
governments to take them over.

It is my opinion that this is
one of the gravest issues of our
time—one that must be resolved
by this Republican administra-
tion: Should we continue to sur-
render, away from the people
and to the Federal government,
the responsibilities undertaken ip
the past by local governments?
During the decades of the Ne

Deal and the Fair Deal we were
frightened into doing this by a
shaky economy. We gave away
our local responsibility, and once
you give something away it's
hard to get it back.
But when I sit in Congress

now, I see around me a body of
men and women whose courage
and integrity will, I think, dis-
pose them to keeping the Federal
government only in that kind of
work which is absolutely neces-
sary.
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SOMETHING TO SQUAWK *ABOUT

Nation's Leaders Sign Up
For United States Savings Bonds

President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower signed a Bond-A-Month
authorization card for Savings
Bond saleswoman, Mary Pickford
during her recent visit to the
Nation's Capital. They are shown
above with Mrs. Eisenhower, who
is the Honorary National Chair-
man of the Women's Advisory
Committee for Savings Bonds.

Following the example of the
President, House Speaker Joseph
W. Martin, Jr. also signed up with
Miss Pickford for the regular pur-
chase of Savings Bonds.

Miss Pickford serves as Asso-
ciate National Chairman of the
committee which is currently con-
ducting a Women's Crusade for
Security, a campaign to increase
sales of United States Savings
Bonds through the systematic
Bond-A-Month Plan.

New Car Insurance
Effective June 1

Charles S. Jackson, State In-
surance Commissioner, wishes to
call the attention of all owners
and operators of motor vehicles
to the enactment of Senate Bill
No. 4 which becomes effective on
June 1, 1953 and which changes
the law with respect to the finan-
cial responsibility of all owners
and operators of motor vehicles.
In order to comply with the

provisions of the new Act, Com-
missioner Jackson advises that
on and after June 1 automobile
liability insurance policies pro-
viding bodily injury and property
damage coverage must give the
following minimum protection:
$10,000 because of bodily injury
to, or death of, one person in any
one accident and $20,000 because
of bodily injury to, or death of
two or more persons in any one
accident, and $5000 because of
injury to, or destruction of, prop-
erty of others in any one acci-
dent.

Commissioner Jackson further
states that if present policies do
not meet these requirements, it

is necessary to have policies en-
dorsed on or before June 1, so
that they will provide at least
the minimum statutory coverage
required. Otherwise, insurance
companies will be unable to file
certificates of financial responsi-
bility for their policyholders. A
policy cannot be endorsed after
an accident occurs.

Theodore Roosevelt, was the
youngest man ever to become
President of the United States,
being 42 when he first took off-
ice.

ATTENTION

SHEEP OWNERS:
Top market prices paid for

sheared wool.

THE VIRMAR WOOL CO.
Taneytown, Maryland

M. D. Sprowl, agent.

Phone Taneytown 5351

Buy
PAGE & SHAW CANDY FOR

Mother's Day
1 -lb. FIFTH AVE. PACKAGE 
1 -lb. GIFT BASKET 
1-1b. CHOICE ASSORTMENT 
11/2-lb. ASSORTED CHOCOLATES 
I1/24. PLUSH PACKAGE  
2-1b. FIFTH AVENUE PACKAGE 
2-1b. FRUIT AND NUT 
I-lb. FRUIT AND NUT 
CANDY CUPBOARD MINTS 

$1.60
1.75
1.35
2.40
3.30
3.20
3.50
1.75
.59

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY FROM 10:30 A. M. TO 9:00 P. M.

CROUSE'S
ON THE SQUARE

_

EMMITSBURG, MD.

PAINT UP FOR SPRING!
A Complete Line Of

Pratt & Lambert Paints
(Most Colors)

Interior Flat, 1-Coat, Self-Sealing
$380 UP

Outside White—First Quality
$545 GAL.

Barn and Roof Paint
S365 GAL.

Putty, Knives, Brushes, Glass, Turpentine
Linseed Oil.

CLOYD W. SEISS
LUMBER YARD

PAY YOUR BILLS BY

CHECK!
SAVE miles of steps and hours of standing
in line. HAVE a bonafide receipt for every
payment. KNOW whom you paid how much
for what. STEP IN and see how easy it is
to enjoy all the conveniences and safe-
guards of your own checking account.

2% Interest Now Being Paid on

Savings Deposits

THE FARMERS STATE BANK
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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Business Services

PATRONIZE otrr advertisers. These

arms are reliable and have proven

through the years that they handle only
quatft; products and offer skilled pro-

fessional service and advice.

Da. H. E. SLOCUM
OPTOMETRIST

• EYE EXAMINATIONS

• COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

OFFICE HOURS

MONDAY: 6:30 TO 8:30 P. M.

WEDNESDAY: 2 P. M. TO 8 P. M.

Is EAST MAIN STREET

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

DR•Wel-41•ROUTZAHN

CH IROPIRACTOR

Phone 86-F-14

Emmitsburg Maryland

S. L. ALLISON
Funeral Director
and Embalmer

Emmitsburg, Md.

Efficient—Reliable
Service

PHONES
Emmitsburg 88

Fairfield 6

CREAGER'S
Florist Shop

PHONE THURMONT 4221

Musical Instruments
Of All Kinds

Rental Plan Available

Menchey Music Service
18 York St. - Hanover, Pa.

Unexcelled
* WATCH

* JEWELRY

* LIGHTER

Repairing
GAY JEWELRY
Carlisle Street

GETTYSBURG, PA.

DR. D. E. BEEGLE

C1II IZOPIZ _VC 'TOR

Itminitsburg Maryland

WINDSTORM

INSURANCE
FIRE — AUTOMOBILE

LIABILITY

J. WARD KERRIGAN
100 East Main St.

Phone 32 Emmitsburg, Md.

"Insure With Confidence"

Hanover Conservatory
MUSIC INSTRUCTIONS

Accordion, Guitar, Flute
Instruments Furnished

108 Carlisle St. - Hanover

For Cooking - Water Heating _

Refrigeration - Heating

THE MATTHEWS
EMMITSBURG., MD.

Phone 183-F-2

e'l•t"

•

AffOOICING'
AHEAD

sr GEORGE S. BENSON
Prollett—JiardIal &lige

Burg. ,IrLeffsss

Calm Man of Labor

WASHINGTON — Secretary
of Labor Martin P. Durkin be-
lieves that labor and manage-
ment should not look to the
government to resolve their
disputes. "Our . goal in Amer-
ica," he said to me, "should be
greater cooperation between la-
bor andd, management through
free collective bargaining, with
government being used only as
an aid in meditation and con-
ciliation when all else has
failed."
The new Secretary of Labor

has a hard-headed conception
of what is meant by the terms
"cooperation" and "when all
else has failed." As a journey-
man pipe fitter he came up
through the ranks of union la-
bor, and for 20 years served
as president of the United
Assn. of Journeymen and Ap-
prentices of the Plumbing and
Pipe fitting Industry. In his
union, "cooperation" meant a
willingness to go far beyond
the point at which so many
collective bargaining efforts
stall and government interven-
tion seems to be the only, last
resort.

A "Labor Council"
Since it seems to me to be

a plan that could be used in
almost any labor-management
situation, I asked Mr. Durkin
to explain the "extra" collec-
tion bargaining effort made in
the plumbing industry. "In the
beginning, the bargain with

7/lentil&
rna4

ANSWERS
YOUR

QUESTIONS

Q.9,910Art Itta.ka. a
fax- 'town& tou'Urn, ccrn.in.crt

Lit ?

A Real worm control con-
ru•sists of good manage-
ment, sanitation, and treat-
ment on a regular schedule.

Use Dr. Salsbury's Worm-

al regularly to remove large
roundworms, cecal worms,
and tapeworms* from your
flock. Wormal is so easy to
use -- just mix with a small
amount of feed. Worming's
done)! Make more profit
with Worrnal worm control.

*Genus Raillietina

BE 014 T ALM! Wh.n You
Need Poultry Medicines Ask For...

bit. SALSBURY'S

GALL and SMITH
Thurmont. Md.

employers as any other union
does," he said. "When some
phase of the negotiation breaks
down and we hit what seems
to be an immovable deadlock,
each side then prepares a writ-
ten statement of its conten-
tions and its arguments, and
the whole thing is given over
to our Labor Council. Its deci-
sion is accepted as binding by
both sides.
"The Labor Council is a

group of people, jointly ap-
pointed, who reside outside the
area of the dispute and can
weigh the contentions and arg-
uements dispassionately, neu-
trally, objectively. The signifi-
cant thing is that often when
one side or the other is writing
up its statement to be sub-
mitted to the Council, it finds
its own stand so vulnerable to
compromise that it decides to
relent—and thus an agreement
is reached without use of the
Council. This is significant be-
cause it shows that when both
sides make a truly serious ef-
fort at give-and-take bargain-
ing they can usually get to-
gether. There are exceptions,
of course."

Understanding and Trust
The interview with Se:::etary

Durkin was another of the Se-
ries to acquaint the readers of
our column with the back-
ground and thinking of the
key people in the Eisenhower
administration. I told him of
the effort being made through
the Harding College Freedom
Forums to bring about better
labor-management relations and
asked him in his opinion what
further we could do in this vi-
tally important objective. • "Of
course," he said, "a .constant
striving for mutual understand-
ing and trust is essential.
Great improvement, is being
made. As a matter of fact,
we seldom see newspaper
stories reporting on harmoni-
ous labor - management rela-
tions, yet thousands of indus-
tries, big and little, carry on
collective bargaining year in
and year out without a hitch.
The conflicts are dramatized,
and yet they affect only a
small percentage of the 'lotal
work force."
Under his administration the

Dept. of .Labor will seek to
improve its research and sta-
tistical facilities serving the
public, labor and management.
It will be operated within the
basic social philosophy which
governs the Eisenhower admin-
istration.
'f he Challenge
"The • challenge to us in

America t od a y," Secretary
Durkin contends, "is to in-
crease our inventions; to stim-
ulate Sekri:tific progress, and
to raises 411 higher the stand-
ards • of thysleal wefl-heieg.
Likewise, o, the challenge;
which faces America today is
to maintain and improve, its
spiritual values. This s the
path of hope and of success.
In the face of our enemy, we
must not look backward at
our shortcomings, hilt we must
look ahead to our goals. Com-
munism rose cin poverty of ma-
terials and poverty of spirit.
It is only common sense, there-
fore, to expand our produc-
tion of wealth and increase our
belief in God."
Common sense is One Of

Martin Durkin's chief assets.
7

FORD PROVES ECONOMY!
Ford Mileage Maker "6" wins sweepstakes

award in 1953 Mobilgas Economy Run with 27.03

miles.per gallon and 56.70 ton miles. This is best

miles per gallon of all standard cars, and first time

in history that a car in this weight class has ever

won sweepstakes.

Running over the toughest course in America,

the Ford Six dramatically demonstrated ability to

deliver real performance and economy.

Ford Wins '53 Economy Sweepstakes

Ford 6-Cylinder Takes First Place

Mobilgas Grand Canyon Economy Run

Following are results on all entrants:

Ton Miles Miles Per Gal.

.SWeepatakes Winner—FORD 6 56.7028 27.0335
CLASS A
Ford 6 56.7028 27.0335
Studebaker Champion 50.8770 26.8622
Ford V-8 48.5494 22.5183

.Hudson Super Jet 47.9825 25,4279
Plymouth 46.9501 22.8301
Chevrolet (disqualified, missed turn and ran over time)
( LASS C
Dodge V-8
Mercury
Studebaker Commander
Studebaker Land Cruiser

SALES

52.8563 23.4189
. 52.5629 23.2554
50.9767 24.5080
49.7755 23.3962

SERVICE

SPERRY'S GARAGE
Phone 115

•
Emmitsburg, Md.

Another is his faith. These

have been basic ingredients in

the building of America. As

Secretary of Labor, Mr. Dur-

kin, at 59, .has one of the most

important posts in our govern-

ment. His mature palmness,

his personal inclination toward

respecting and trusting his fel-

low man, and his profound

faith in the basic principles of

the American way of life com-

bine to make for good leader-
ship in our nation's capital.

Airman Paul Sanders, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanders,
spent the weekend visiting his
parents here. He is stationed at
Sampson Air Base, N. Y.

Ex-Minister, 73,
To Be Ordained
To Priesthood Soon
The Rev. Floyd Keeler, 73-

year-old convert and former
Episcopal minister, will be or-
dained to the Roman Catholic
priesthood on May 9 by the Most
Rev. Peter L. Ireton, bishop of
Richmond. The ordination will
take place in the Sacred Heart
Cathedral, Richmond, Va., and
Fr. Keeler will serve in the dio-
cese of Richmond.
Born in 1880 at Mt. Vernon,

Ind., Fr. Keeler was educated in
the public schools at Iowa and
California. In 1895 the family
moved to Virginia and he entered
Randolph - Macon Academy at

GET Tili—LEAD OUT OF YOUR PANTS,:

grom Trance Love

r The summer tn France is a loy
'Complete. For June and
„vear, I have planned a holiday trip '
that will embrace three old cities
in the south of France. I suspect!
that the theater festivals are only an!
excuse, because Nimes, Carcassonne, !
and Avignon are fascinating.

1 For five days in June (13-17), a ;
festival of music, dance, and drama
Will be held at Nimes. This imposing
old town, a provincial Rome in the !
'clays of the Caesars, still holds games,
bullfights, and stage perforrnances.sin
Its Roman arena.
I Then in early July (5-12), s will
be in Carcassonne. One of • the lest '
of the old fortified cities in Eurooi , :
Carcassonne is as different frail
Nimes as the Roman world was front '

The Roman Arena. Nimes, France.

• .!le Dark Ages that constructed its
; massive walls_ The stage perform
,irices will be given in the ancient !!!,
theater within the fortress.
While you almost expect to see a

knight in armor on the walls of Car-
cassonne, at Avignon you will be a
little disappointed not to meet a troub-
adour. In the 1300's when the age of !
chivalry flourished, Pope Clement VI
removed the Papal See from Rome
to Avignon. Here In the Papal Gar-
dens, maintained in their beauty as
the Popes envisaged them, the drama

val unfolds from July 15-25.
What a holiday these three old

isffet. Roman Nimes, Feudal
t.; ss.ii.oe, Courtly Avignon.

Bedford, Va. Completing his pre-
paratory work, Fr. Keeler de-
cided to enter Roanoke College,
Salem, Va., to begin his studies
for the Episcopal ministry. He
received his A.B. from Roanoke
in 1901 and his A.M. in 1904.

Following graduation from Ro-
anoke College, he entered the
General Theological Seminary of
the Episcopal Church in New
York from which he received his
S.T.B. and he was ordained an
Episcopal minister in 1904.

After ordination he served 12
years in the Episcopal ministry
in Indiana, Wisconsin, Michigan,
Maryland, and Kansas. His last
appointment was that of arch-
deacon in Kansas, a position of
considerable importance and
authority.

Meanwhile he had married in
1908, Isabelle Emory, w,ho pre-
ceded him into the Catholic
Church and later distinguished
herself as a fiction writer for the
Catholic Press.

In 1916 Fr. Keeler was re-
ceived into the Catholic Church
at St. Theresa's Church, Hutch-
inson, Kan. Through the efforts
of the later Fr. Paul James
Francis, S.A., with whom he had
been in constant correspondence
and who had resolved many of
his doubts, he accepted a posi-
tion at the Graymoor House of
Atonement, Garrison, N. Y.,
where ho taught in the House
of Studies and supervised the
dairy farm.
A year later, in 1917, Fr.,

Keeler accepted a position with
the Apostolic Mission House at
the Catholic University of Amer-
ica in Washington, D. C. When
the Catholic Students' Mission
Crusade was established in 1918,
he was named its first field sec-
retary and founded many of the
early units of the new organiza-
tion. However, he still retained
his position also with the Apo-
stolic Mission House.
Between 1922-25 Fr. Keeler

taught Greek and English at Ven-

ard College, the Maryknoll Pre-

paratory Seminary at Clarks

Summit, Pa. In 1925 he became
field secretary of the Catholic
Union—a society founded by the
late Rev. Augustine von Galen,
0.S.B., to effect the reunion of
the separated Eastern Churches
with Rome. When that society
was merged with the Catholic
Near East Welfare Assn. in 1926
he became director of publicity
for the latter. In 1943 severe
illness forced his retirement.

In 1947, Mrs. Keeler died and
thereafter he returned to Vir-
ginia where he lived with his
sisters and regained his health.

After lengthy consideration Fr.
Keeler, on the advice of the late
Msgr. William J. Meredith of
'Lynchburg, Va., made applida-
tion for acceptance as a candi-
date for the priesthood in the
diocese of Richmond.

Accepted and greatly encour-
aged by Bishop Ireton, Fr. Keel-
er was sent to Mt. St. Mary's
Seminary, Emmitsburg in 1952,
where he completed his theo-
logical studies.

On May 2, 1952, he received
deaconate and subdeaconate from
Bishop Ireton in Sacred Heart
Cathedral. He will say his first
Mass at St. Mary's Church, Bed-
ford, ,Va., on Sunday.

He has five children, one a
Franciscan Sister of Atonement;
1-5 grandchildren, one a Chris-
tian brother; and three great
grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. John McMahoit
and twin daughters, of McSher-
rystown,, spent the weekend with.
Mrs. McMahon.% parents, Mr. and.
Mrs. Alex Deatherage.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Short»
and family, Blue Ridge Summit,
spent Saturday evening visiting
Mrs. Robert Topper.

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Washa-
! baugh, Annandale, Va., were
weekend visitors of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Humerick.

BEDRpoptpITES

Blonde, Cherry Mahogany, Almond & Walnut

SPECIAL AT $16995

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
HOME FURNISHINGS

Phone 183-F-3 W. Main St. Emmitsburg, Md.

Marguerite Vinare..

•   

IParis in the Spring Is Fair Time

The annual Paris International Fair . May 9th through 25th
. . is a "must" for visitors from all over the world. For good

reason, too, since in the 125 acre landscaped park at the Porte de
Versailles there are 12,000 exhibits from 34 countries in modern
buildings and gaily decorated salons.

Colorful displays of unique household equipment, amusing and
decorative toys, exquisite perfumes, ccome lies, jewelry, furniture,
fashions, modern mining methods, electrical machinery and sam-
pling of famous vintage wlnes and cther delicacies are a tourist's
delight.

If two minutes were spent at each exhibit it would take fifteen
days to see everything at the Paris Fair, but an exciting day or
days, as time permits, would be well spent at this picturesque park.
Here in true European atmosphere the visitor can stroll up and
down broad avenues and mingle with spectators from the four
corners of the world.

See the Nation's Finest Line of

and

t WHIM S. HOOD
Don't take chances! Protect your investment!

For lasting and complete satisfaction, buy your

television and electrical appliances from William S.
Hood, Western Marytand's Largest TV and Appli-
ance, Sales and Service Organization.

William S. Hood is headquarters for such fa-
mous names as: Bendix, RCA Victor, lielyinator,
Youngstown, Sparton, Pfaff, and many others . .
it's got to be good if it comes from flood.

4
BIG
STORES

—

Store hours: 12 noon to 4:30 p. m.;
6 to 9 p. m. daily. Closed Thursdays.

410 West Main Street Phone Emmitsburg 14

nt!iiMet!t!'•
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Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wivell

and Mrs. Rita Felix and Leroy
Baker, motored to Winchester,
Va., Sunday to view the apple
blossoms.

Pvt. George Brown, Fort Bel-
voir, Va., spent the weekend here
with his family.
Weekend visitors of Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence Sanders were Miss
Marianne Sanders, Washington,
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ditzler
and family of Biglerville.

Marine Corporal Charles E.
Wivell of Chinicoteague, Va.,
spent the weekend with his par-

PHOTO FILM

DEVELOPING

48-HOUR SERVICE

ROSENSTEEL'S

LIQUOR STORE

Center Square

Emmitsburg, Md.

i
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wivell.
Eugene Rosensteel, USN, and

wife, Philadelphia„ spent the past

1
 
weekend with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George F. Rosensteel

I and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Long.

Dr. Charles J. Rowe and Mrs.
James Carter and son of Wash-
ington, visited over the weekend
with Miss Carrie Rowe. Mrs. Car-
ter attended the reunion at St.
Joseph College, of which she is a
graduate.

Mrs. Joseph Wivell and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Rita Felix, visited in
Harrisburg and Camp Hill, Pa.,
this week. While there they vis-
ited with Mrs. Oscar Sprigg.

Mrs. Helena Pfeiffer, ' Balti-
more, visited over the weekend
with friends and attended the St.
Joseph's Church Sodality com-
munion breakfast Sunday morn-
ing.

Miss Pauline Rosensteel, Balti-
more, visited her mother, Mrs.
Laura Rosensteel, over the week-
end.
Seaman Henry A. Wivell of

Portsmouth, Va., visited his par-
ents and friends over the week-
end.
Mr. an'd Mrs. Norbert Wivell

and family spent Sunday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wivell.

"YOU'RE JUST IN LOVE"

The famous two-part song hit, "You're Just in Love,"

is one of the production highlights in "Call Me Ma-

dam," the Irving Berlin Technicolor musical hit ap-

pearing at the Majestic Theatre, Gettysburg, Pa.,

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, May 7, 8, and 9.

LEGION DANCE TONIGHT!
LEGION HOME—N. SETON AVE.

FRIDAY, MAY 8
MUSIC BY GENE FROCK'S ORCHESTRA

Goodwill Used Car Specials
1938
1941
1947

1948

1952

CHRYSLER 4-DR.
DODGE 4-DR -  
CHRYSLER 4-DR
7 TIRES. VERY
PONTIAC SDN.,
PONTIAC 4-DR. S
PONTIAC 4-DR.

  22'5.00
$240.00

., FULLY EQUIPPED;
CLEAN    850.00
HYD., FULLY EQUIPPED
DN., RADIO & HEATER
SDN., RADIO & HEATER

All These Cars in Perfect Condition
Fully Guaranteed!

SPECIAL LOW PRICES!

H. and H. Machine Shop
Pontiac Sales and Serv.ce

125 South Washington Street Gettysburg, Pa.

Half as much shoe . . . twice as much fashion
in this gay little COBBLER designed for every

facet of your casual wardrobe.

You'll love the flattering open and closed styling

. . . open for freedom . . . closed for comfort in
the luscious brilliance of glazed kid. Colors: white,
tropic tan and seashell. Sizes AAAA to B, 4 to 10.

ANTHONY'S SHOE STORE
Baltimore Street Hanover, Pa.

Small Fry's Favorite Mr. & Mrs.

Dale Evans and Roy Rogers—Queen of the West and King of the
Cowboys—are probably the best known Mr. and Mrs. team on radio
and television to the small fry of the nation. They are currently on a
personal appearance tour to entertain children in twenty cities through-
out the South and Midwest.

Woodsboro

Livestock Market

Quotations
The following quotations are

those paid at the weekly auction
of the Woodsom o Livestock Mar-
ket, Tuesday:
Butcher cows, medium to good,

$13.85-15.60; butcher cows, can-
ners and cutters, $10.00-13.50;
stock heifers, $66.00-177.00; stock
bulls, per head, $31.00-84.00;
dairy cows, per head, $75.00-
229.00: good choice calves, 190
to 250 lbs., $27.00-31.00; 160 to
190 lbs., $25.00-30.00; 140 to 160
fibs., $28.50-29.25; 125 to 140 lbs.,
$27.00-28.75; light and green
calves, $11.00-24.00; good choice
butcher hogs, 140 to 160 lbs., 1113

to $21.00; 160 to 190 lbs., $24.50-
24.60; 180 to 210 lbs., up to
$24.25; 210 to 250 lbs., up to
$23.00; 250 to 275 lbs., $20.00;
good butcher sows, up to $23.00;
feeding shoats per cwt., $21.50-
24.25; pigs per head, up to $8.75;
old fowl per lb., 30c; young fowl
per lb., 33c; ducks, 27c lb.; rab-
bits, up to $1.50 per head; bacon
per lb., 36c; lard per lb., up to
91/2c; shoulders, 38c lb.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Topper
and son, of Baltimore, were vis-
itors Sunday of Mrs. Ray Top- I
per.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conerd

Lansdale, Pa., spent the week-
end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Sharrer, Route 2.

Baby Chicks
New Hampshires

Br. Cross
Wh. Cross

HATCHES EVERY WEEK

Milford
Hatchery

RANDALLSTOWN, MD.

Phone: Oldfield 5075

gviee,tex / 7/

ihao \NV\s

Roses-in-Snow
Cake....
-for Mother's Day
A lovely gift . . . sweeter than
words! Heart-shaped and beauti-
fully decorated for mother's own
special day.
Our skillful bakers make it the

best—from ingredients fine as you
can buy. Order Roses-in-Snow
Cake today! Tender-fresh and so
delicious.

GREEN'S
PASTRY SHOP

W. Main Street

Emmitsburg, Md.

•

Your

Personal

Health

"NEVER TOUCH IT"

"I like lobster, but lobster
doesn't like me."

You have heard that state-
ment, or similar ones. Maybe you
have laughed at it. But allergy
is no joke. Doctors take it se-
riously. Allergic diseases are sel-
dom fatal, but the symptoms are
always distressing. Sometimes
there is so much discomfort that
work, sleep, appetite, and rec-
reation are interfered with and
general health suffers.

Allergy is sensitivity, or hy-
persensitivity, to substances
which are harmless to most peo-
ple. About one person in 10 is
allergic to something. The sub-
stances that cause allergy are
called allergens, and there are
hued cus, even thousands of pos-

.. pollens, house dust,
fuss, various foods, feathers, cos-
metics, drug, and even heat, cold
and sunlight. The most common
allergic diseases are hay fever,
asthma, skin disorders like hives,
and stomach and intestinal dis-
turbances.

These diseases are not imagi-
nary. If you have allergic symp-
toms, you should get medical ad-
vice both for immediate relief
and future protection. , The doctor
can make tests to discover the
allergens which are causing trou-
ble. Sometimes this is easy, but
frequently it requires great pa-
tience.

Once the causes are discovered,
you can learn to avoid the
troublemakers as much as pos-
sible. Drugs may be prescribed
to ease the symptoms. In some
cases injections, medicines, and
vaccines are given to desensitize
the patient. You may need help
in ironing out emotional con-
flicts such as worry, fear, or
anger which have a strong in-
fluence on allergic disorders.

ith complete cooperation with
your doctor, you will be able to
save yourself from years of un-
necessary suffering and disability.

MARYLAND
FARM
FRONT

Efforts to bring wheat produc-
tion records up to date on Mary-
land farms will be undertaken
immediately, according to George
J. Martin, chaLman of the Mary-
land Production and Marketing
State Committee. The job will
be done through personal con-
tacts with wheat growers by rep-
resentatives of the county PMA
committees. Production data will
be needed in order to establish
acreage allotments for the crop
of wheat to go in the ground this
fall, according to Mr. Martin.
AaTage planted to wheat for

harvest as grain for cover crop
and for harvest as -hay or pas-
t re will be needed for the years
1,J51, 19-2, and 1953. Farmers
will be asked to give this infor-
mation to the farm reporters.
Acreage planted to wheat mix-
tures will also be needed, Mr.
Martin stated.
Work .will be completed by

June 1 and the allotments will
be prepared ready for mailing
by July 1 when announcement is
expected from the Secretary of
Agriculture on whether allot-
ments will be in effect, whether
we will have allotments and
quotas with a grower referendum
on the quota question, or whether
supplies will not necessitate any
limitation on production of the
crop for harvest next year.

Church Notes
ST. JOSEPH'S R. C. CHURCH
Rev. John D. Sullivan, Pastor.
Confessions Saturday at 4 p. m.

and 7:30 o'clock.
Masses Sunday, 7, 8:30 and 10

a. m. Baptisms Sunday at 1 p. m.

EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Philip Bower, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.
The Service, 10:30 a. m. with

sermon and anthem. Words by
Henry Van Dyke; music by John
Winter Thompson sung by the
Youth Choir.
The festival of the Ascension

of Our Lord will be observed at
the Service next Sunday, May 17
at 10:30 a. m.
The LOYAL Group will meet

at the parish house Tuesday at
8:00 p. M.

REFORMED CHURCH
Rev. E. P. Welker. Pastor.
Sunday School-9:30 a. m.
Worship Service-10:30 a. m.
The Women's Guild and Con-

sistory will meet tonight at 8
o'clock at the home of the pastor,
Rev. and Mrs. Edmund Welker,
Taneytown.

TOM'S CREEK METHODIST
Rev. Byron H. Keesecker, Pastor
9 a. m.—Sunday School.
10 a. m.—Morning Worship.

PRESB ITERIAN CHURCH •
Rev. Gideon Galambos, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service, 8:00 p. m.

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Byron H. Keesecker, Pastor

9:00 a. m.—Worship Service.
10 a. m.—Sunday School.

ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
Rev. Stanley Scarf, Pastor.
Masses at 7:30 and 9:30 a. m.

Confessions Saturdays at 3:30 and
7:30 p. m.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
47 York St., Taneytown, Md.
Tuesday, 8:00 p. m., Bible

Study. Thursday, 7:30 p. m., The-
ocratic Ministry School followed
with Service Meeting.
Thurmont 100F Hall, Sunday

at 2 p. m., "Who Gave Us the
Bible?" Watchtower study will
follow.

Any size of type on any six.
RUBBER STAMP from the
very smallest to the very
largest.
Hi-quality RUBBER
STAMPS ruggedly built to
last you years and years
longer.
Faster service at prices far
below vthat son would ordi.
narily expect to pay.
Come in and see us on any
RUBBER STAMP needs
that you may have. We also
have a wide selection of
MARKING DEVICES for
your business and private
needs.

Chronicle Press
Emmitsburg, Md.

447-1a./r
0: Sid

Tell her again
of your love
and appreciation
with a beautiful
HALLMARK CARD

—and—

A Box
WHITMAN'S
CANDY
$135 up

Houser's Reza!!
Drug Store
W. Main St.

Emmitsburg, Md.

A lit.rk Tri N,
Last Week! Enter Our Big

1st

PETER PAN

"Strike-It-Rich"
Contest

PRIZE in every Market

Admiral
Clock Radio
Beautiful New, 1953 Model,
Ivory-finish Alarm Clock,
Radio . . . wakes you up
to music. A real useful,
valuable prize.

2nd Prize in Every Asco Store! Peter Pan Doll Set

3rd to 8th Prizes: Rainmaster Ladies Umbrellas

Plus 25 Grand Prizes of Admiral
Refrigerators or 21-in. Admiral T-V Sets

Extra! 100 Sally Colgate Baby Dolls

IT'S EASY TO WIN!
Just write a last line to the jingle printed on the entry blank and
attach a label or coupon from our "heat-flo" roasted coffees.
Deposit it at your American Store by Saturday, May 9th, 1953.

Aso Coffee lb 920 Win-Crest Coffee lb 811

Ideal Coffee lb" 891 Ideal Instant Coffee 50c - 99a
Peter Pan Chlorophyll Toilet Soap 3 cakes 23c

ENJOY U. S. GOV'T. GRADED ACME BEEF
You'll like the quality, the lower price, and your Satisfaction Guaranteed

FRYING CHICKENS
lb. 58c

CHUCK ROAST
(Bone in) lb- 49c

Fresh Killed,
Ready for the Pan

BONELESS CHUCK ROAST lb. 65c

FRESHLY GROUND BEEF *43
LEAN SMOKED PICNICS tb434
SI. Leb. Bologna 1/2 lb. 35c Am. Cheese 1/2 lb. 30c

WHITINGS lb. I5c 10 lbs. $1.49

Meaty Skinless Franks lb 49c
Fillets of Pollock lb 25c Haddock Fillets lb 35c Fillets of Perch lb 35*

Special for Mother's Day!

Golden Snow Cocoanut
Layer Cakes
Made with the same top-quality in-
gredients mother uses - - Louella
Butter, specially milled cake flour,
eggs, etc. Mother will certainly ap-
preciate this treat!

Mother's Day 7
Special

9c

Large Virginia Lee

BUTTER BREAD
White, whole wheat or protein Dated loaf 2 E5c

Supreme Enriched Bread =15c
IDEAL OLD FASHIONED

APPLE BUTTER 2:45c
55c

2 ::29c

IDEAL CUT GREEN

ASPARAGUS
FARNIDALE TENDER CUT

GREEN BEANS
4 VARIETIES GOLD SEAL

CAKE MIXES
1G-oz 25c
pkg

, PRINCESS PAPER NAPKINS 2 Pkgs 19c
LOU ELLA EVAP. MILK Homogenized 4 tall cans 53c

PRINCESS MARGARINE Golden 4's 2 lbs 45c

MARY SUE BUTTER CREAMS m'hel;:„DkagY 69c

I SPRINGTIME VEGETABLES AND FRUIT 

FRESdi twitiZEN

Asocaragus 3
CMS? GREEN PASCAL CELERY 2 stalks 29c
FRESH FLA. GOLDEN CORN

Laige Green Peppers ea 5c Fla. Radishes
4 ears 25c

bunch. 50

FANCY SLICING

TOMATOES ctlic
LARGE JUICY FLA. GRAPEFRUIT 3 for 25c
FRESH CUBAN PINEAPPLES ea 19c

U. S. No. I Maine 50-lb. Bag

Potatoes 1.35
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Hang kitchen towels straight "COM/VIE CI;
on your clothes line and they'll Are we headed for
need little, if any ironing.

That hitherto had slow the traffic down.

Chilli, chop suey or chow mein
can be prepared and frozen for
use whenever desired.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

FOR A REAL TREAT — Serve
Fresh Fillet of Haddock.

FRAILEY'S STORE
West Main St.

_
FOR SALE—Antique Settee and

Chair to match. Reasonable.
Phone Emmitsburg 37-F-11.

ltp

FOR SALE — Delicious Frying
Chickens; good flavor, meaty.

Apply
51812tp ALAN GELWICKS

FRESH FILLET OF HADDOCK
—A delicacy the whole family
will go for. C. G. FRAILEY'S,

Emmitsburg, Md.

WALLPAPER SALE—Discontin-
ued patterns. Big reductions!

HARRY C. GILBERT
202 Chambersburg St.,

tf Gettysburg, Pa.

FOR A REAL TREAT — Serve
Fresh Fillet of Haddock.

FRAILEY'S STORE
West Main. St.

FOR SALE — Seed Corn; three
varieties: Yellow Dent Sure
Crop, Ninety Day and Hand
Selected. High germination and
heavy yielding, $4.00 per bu.
Phone 45-F-11.

M. A. TOPPER
51.13tp Emmitsburg, Md.

FRESH FILLET OF HADDOCK
—A delicacy the whole family
will go for. C. G. FRAILEY'S,

Emmitsburg, Md.

NOTICES
DANCE—Thurmont Legion Home,

Fri., May 8, 8:30-11:30 p. m.
Admission 50c, sponsored by the
Creagerstown 4-H Club. Music
by Sunnyside Ramblers. Re-
freshments on sale. 2t

WANTED

HELP WANTED — Female (2)
for help as waitress and in
the kitchen. Good pay, pleas-
ant working conditions.

Irelan's Restaurant
51812t Emmitsburg, Md.

HELP WANTED — Ladies, earn
extra cash by addressing ad-
vertising postals at home. Just
write Vali Co., Box 1042, Mun-
cie, Indiana. it

HELP WANTED—For work ,in
kitchen; experience not neces-
sary. Day and evening work.

BUCHER'S RESTAURANT
4124i2tp

WANTED—SALESMAN for Em-
mitsburg and vicinity (must be
resident of this area.) Salary,
$50.00 weekly plus allowance
for car and traveling expenses,
commission, transportation fur-
nished, hospitalization benefits,
vacation with pay, retirement
plan, opportunity for advance-
ment. Apply Singer Sewing Cen-
ter, 11 N. Market St., Freder-
ick, Md. Contact Mr. Taylor. tf

WANTED — Am interested in
purchasing on Route 15 vacant
land, for cash. Anything from
acre up. Submit details, loca-
tion and best price; confiden-
tial. Write Box C, Emmitsburg
Chronicle. 412413tp

WANTED—HERE IS YOUR OP-
PORTUNITY to become inde-
pendent. Start a Rawleigh
business in the locality now
available in Frederick County.
No capital needed. Pay as you
sell. I will be glad to explain
how I manage my business. See
or call S. 0. Thomas, Zentz'
Apts., Appolds Church Road,
Thmtmont, Md. Phone 5581 aft-
er 6:30 p. m., or for informa-
tion write Rawleigh's, Dept.
MDD-46-216, Chester, Pa.

4124l4tp

WANTED—WOMEN to address
and mail postals. Make over
$50 a week. Send $1 for in-
structit ns. LENDO, Watertown,
Mass. 51114tp

FOR RENT
FOR RENT — Newly-decorated

five-room apartment. Apply
it Bucher's Restaurant

Emmitsburg, Md.

FOR RENT — For furnished or
unfurnished apartments see or
call Mrs. G. R. Elder, S. Seton
Avenue. Phone 7-F-3.

•924
By B.ILL PAULSON

"It's been nay experience, Jun-
ior, that people who 'throw-the-
book at you' havelet even read kr

destruction since we moved the old obstruction, 
t

News Items

COMME CA" St. Anthony's

Will the speed be unabated of those speeders who have hated,

When they speed as though they owner our lovely town.

Will the Square be devastated through the hazard we created?

When we know some don't care for either limb or life.

Will there be heartaches and sorrow here today or on the morrow,

When they hit your darling children or your wife;

Will some buildings fall asunder with a crash of nearby thunder,

Will debris be strewn upon the sidewalks and the street;

Will the wrecks be badly tangled and the bodies badly mangled,

When speeders or their ilk, do chance to meet?

My nerves are badly shaken, though I hope I am mistaken,

As I look into the future like a seer.

Yes I know I am embittered by the Square with wreckage littered,

And Satan standing gazing with a leer!

FACTS ABOUT THE

Farm
Animal

Written By Veterinarians

Cure-Ails Don't Exist
There is no question that

healthy swine do best on good
feed, but there is today a grow-
ing misconception that some so-
called wonder feeds are cure-ails.
The Maryland Veterinary Med-

ical Association is now attempt- .
ing to show farmers that there
are no cure-alls among feeds, not
even when fortified with antibi-
otics.
Good feeding builds resistance

to disease—it doesn't cure dis-
ease.
Times and ideas may change, Lovely Peggy wood who, as "Mama, '

.but swine still need nourishing has received past awards from the
American Mothers Committee of
the Golden Rules Foundation, will
be guest of honor at a buffet supper
given this year by the Committee
for international delegates to the
AMC's annual convention for the
International and National Mothers
of the Year.

—1110MER

"Mama"
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grains, proteins (with the 10 am-
ino acids), minerals, clean land
and sanitation.

If your swine fail to thrive un-
der these conditions, they are
suffering an ailment which needs
medical diagnosis — not simply
larger doses of antibiotics.

Recently, a case came to pub-
lie attention in which a farmer
lost 75% of his swine before he
realized "free" advice was bank-
rupting him.
,He was using a feed which had

been described to him as capable
of curing any intestinal disease
contracted by swine.

After losing 135 70-pound pigs,

m. ' STANLEY-WARNER

. AJESTIC• ,GETPISbURG PA.
-

-nun-Fri.-Sat. May 7-8-9
IRVING BERLIN'S

"CALL ME MADAM"
with Ethel MERMAN
Donald O'CONNOR

Sun.-Mon, May 10-11
Rock HUDSON
Story of the

Everglade Indians

"SEMINOLE"
Color by Technicolor

Tues.-Wed. May 12-13
MGM's Technicolor Musical

"SOMBRERO"
Thur.-Fri.-Sat. May 14-15-16

Doris DAY and
Gordon MACRAE

"By The Light of
the Silvery Moon"

.5 T R,.A N D
GE:TTYSBURGA-

Thurs.-Sat. May 7-9
ROBERT RYAN

'City Beneath the Sea'
Color by Technicolor

Sun.-Mon. May 10-11

Double Feature!
JOAN LESLIE

"THE WOMAN THEY
ALMOST LYNCHED"

Plus
ALLAN 'ROCKY' LANE

'Marshal Of Cedar Rock'

Tues.-Wed. May 12-13

CLAUDETTE COLBERT

"CLEOPATRA"

Starts Thursday, May 14

I
DEAN JERRY

MARTIN LEWIS

"THE STOOGE"

I
he sought veterinary diagnosis.
Post mortems were performed

and showed the need for medi-
cation.
After treatment, the pigs quit

scouring and there was only one
further fatality.

Like everything else, the rais-
ing of swine demands common
sense. Give them the best of

1
 feeds and care, but when they're
sick, don't guess the ailment or
rely on cure-alls. There just isn't
such a thing.

1

Desirable
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FOR INVESTMENT—A fine 3-
apartment residence on E. Main

St., Emmitsburg, within a block

of Center Square. Priced sub-
stantially reduced by owner, in

I order to liquidate. Possession can

be arranged for an early date.

DESIRABLE BUILDING LOT —
Beautifully situated along Way-

nesboro Rd., with Utility Build-

ing already on lot. Trees, shrub-

bery and flowers planted. Good
elevation and drainage, little if
any grading required. Priced at

!less than cost to close out by
owners.
FOUR BEDROOM DWELLING
on E. Main St.; bathroom, central

heating; large chicken house and

a full-sized lot adjoining. Pos-
session given July 1, 1953. Own-

er leaving to make home else-
where. Can be bought for about

half what it would cost to dup-

licate today.
NEW MODERN 2-BEDROOM &
BATH BUNGALOW on large lot
in western part of Emmitsburg;

all modern conveniences. City

water. Economical automatic hot

air fuel oil heater; electric hot
water heating. Owner intends to

take loss on this desirable prop-

erty in order to close it out.

MODERN HOME on 60x178 foot

lot, situated near Thurmont on
Sabillasville Road. Six rooms and
bath. Hot air furnace with reg-

isters in rooms. Electric hot wat-

er, shrubbery and trees. Owners

wish to locate elsewhere. Can be
bought right.
These and many other opportu-

nities to acquire desirable homes

for occupancy or investment are

listed with us for sale. We are
available to take interested pros-
pective buyers to inspect these
properties.

J. WARD KERRIGAN
Real Estate

Phone 32, Enimitsburg, Md.
Representing

0. C. CORBIN, REAL ESTATE
Westminster, Md.

Phone 742-J
518(tf

BIG VFW PARTV
VFW HOME—CENTER SQUARE

Saturday Night, May 9
Plenty of Entertainment]

Music by "Four Hits and A Miss"

Prof. and Mrs. Thomas Dillon
and family, of Silver Spring,

spent the weekend with Dr. and
Mrs. John J. Dillon, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Martins,

Jr., and daughter, Kathleen, of
Baltimore, spent the weekend vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mar-
tins, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Hemler

of Oxford, Pa., spent the week-
end with Mr. Hemler's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hemler.

; Mr. Louis Callahan, of Balti-
more, spent the weekend with
his grandmother, Mrs. Louise
Warthen.
Mr. Frank Selig and daughter

of Baltimore, spent a day this
week with his mother, Mrs. J.
M. Roddy, Sr.
Rev. Father Scarf is a pa-

tient at St. Agnes' Hospital in
Baltimore.
Mr. George Jordan, son of Mr.

and Mrs. John Jordan, is sta-
tioned in Japan.
Mr. Francis Seiss of Washing-

ton, D. C., spent the weekend
with his mother, Mrs. Maria
Seiss.

Enjoy The Great Outdoors
COMPLETE SELECTION OF

CAMPING AND OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT

Coleman Outdoor Stoves

Charcoal Burners

Pup Tents

Camping Stools

Outdoor Refrigerators

Hamburger Forks

Prepo 2-Burner Outdoor Gas Stove $29.95
(Uses can gas . . . burns just like your home gas stove)

Gettysburg News & Sporting Goods
51 Chambersburg Street Phone 9579 Gettysburg, Pa.

Open Seven Days A Week From 6 A. M. Until 11 P. M.

USED CAR SPECIALS
1952 Parkard 2-dr., R&H  2129995

1951 Packard 200 DE, black, 4-dr., R&H  

5 

1950 Mercury 4-dr., R&H  

113359051950 Pontiac 2-dr., R&H  

1949 Packard 4-dr., R&H  1175 

1949 Hudson Convertible Coupe, R&H  

110199551949 Packard 4-Door, Overdrive, R&H 

1948 Oldsmobile '98', R H  1095

1948 Packard 4-dr. deluxe, R&H   1095

1953 PACKARDS ON DISPLAY

NATIONAL GARAGE CO.
Chambersburg Street Gettysburg, Pa.

USED CAR LOT AT

TOPPER'S SERVICE STATION
Lincoln Ave. and Harrisburg Rd.

STIFF STRUNG
Ten lovely patterns and the incom-

parable Williamsburg Reproduc-

tions. Among them your choice

to be cherished for a lifetime—

prized by your children and their

children after them.

///

le%
Other Stieff patterns — Homewood. Lady Claire
Puritan, Clinton, Forget - Me. Not. Princess aud
Betsy Patterson ("Engraved.

Prices include Federal Tax

LADY CLAIRE

6 piece place setting $33 57

BETSY PATTERSON
Plain -

6 piece place setting 147.13

WILLIAMSBURG

6 piece place setting $42.11

MARK E. T
Jeweler

Baltimore Street

ONE

Hanover, Pa.

Television can now pick up and

transmit a vertically divided pic-
ture which will show, for in-
stance, both the kicker and re-
ceiver on a football field.

Mecca, Moslem sacred city, is
installing a radio station to
broadcast its calls to prayer.

ABIGAIL
(Continued Irtnn Page One)

that television has hurt the
game and that trout fishing
draws many away, but after
all folks, it is our own local
team and we don't want the
sport to die out, do we?

•

Gifts Especially For

MOTHER
MOTHER'S DAY, SUNDAY, MAY 10

Blouses

Skirts

Nylon Hose

Gloves

Handbags

Jewelry

Slips

Umbrellas

Shoes

Dresses

Hats

Writing Paper

Kerchiefs Handkerchiefs

HOUCK'S
CENTER SQUARE PHONE 47

The smartest Brides say,

"I do want Samsonite Zufggt-ige!"

C.

D.

No wonder brides fall in love with Samsonite! Its tapered shop*

and costume colors have great fashion flair. Its woman-planned

interiors boast luxurious linings, silk-soft curtains and dividers,

smooth-as-a-pearl plastic hangers, generous pockets. The

better-than-leather finish keeps spotless with a damp cloth.

Samsonite is open stock; and there are matching pieces for

your fiance. Best of all, a set of TWO pieces of Samsonite

costs less than what you'd expect to pay for just ONE piece of

such fine quality luggage! So why not have luggage as smart

as your going-away suit? See Samsonite today in our Luggage

Department!

Elegant Samsonite cases are available in these smart fashion

finishes: Natural Rawhide, Bermuda Green, Admiral Blue, Saddle

Tan, Colorado Brown and Natural Alligator.

A. Pullman  $27.50
B CeNite (Convertible) $22.50

arst agm" .4rso Ai. WV C. Train Case  $17.50
D. Ladies' Wardrobe 025.00

'price; p(us 1011

A GIFT MOTHER. WOULD APPRECIATE, TOO!

WENTZ 'S
"Serving You Since '22"

Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.


